VER CHOIR ENDOWED IN HONOR OF MARGERY REED MAYO
IG BAH BY
Y O IM OF M EIBi
T
Frightfiil Persecution of the (hrcli
A i^sesSpH
By Charles Phillips
(Special Correspondent, N. C. W. C.
News Serrice)
Morelia, Mex.—A school boy of
fonrteen was accosted on the street
here the other day by a man of fifty'
or so. The man button-holed the
boy and asked him roughly what in
signia it was that he was wearing in
his coat lapel.
“It is the emblem of the Young
Men’s Catholic Association of Mex
ico,” the boy answered.
K “Take it off,” the man ordered.
“Don’t yon know that the wearing of
-a
religious insignia is forbidden by
■'ivVti law?”
.The boy refused to take off the
button. The man thereupon marched
the lad off with him to a comer drug
' store and called a gendarme. Man
and military policeman together,
then, went a t the boy hammer and
tongs, threatening arrest and jail if
he did not obey. He was still ob
stinate. Finally they tried force and
began to manhandle him; but he was
too quick for them.
“IMl' never give it up,” he cried.
And before they could tear his Cath
olic emblem from him, with a swift
movement he plucked it from his
coat, put it in liis mouth, and s^fsllowed it. The infuriated policeman
and the ofiicious gentleman had to
let him go.
Incident C h a ra c tsrb tU

The action of that Morelia school
boy is characteristic qf the spirit of
the Catholic youth of Mexico today.
The Catholic Church in Mexico is a t
present undergoing a high pressure
persecution. But persecutions against
the Church in Mexico are not new.
They are, in fact, ai> old story. The
difference between yesterday arid to
day, however, is the difference be

tween courageous submissiveness and
courageous resistance. The Catholic
spirit is alive in Mexico today, anff
in no way is its living and growing
strength more evident than among
the boys and young men of the coun
try.
The Morelia boy is not a single
example. He has hundreds of heroic
companions, not alone in his owti
town but scattered all over the re
public. For the American visitor to
Catholic schools in Mexico it is quite
a common thing to have boys pointed
out, nmny of them, who have gone to
jail for ^ e ir faith. At Morelia, be
sides a number of Catholic schools
of various g r a d ^ there is a theologi
cal seminary, with a preparatory colle ^ , in which young aspirants to the
priesthood are educated from their
high school years up. ' In this semi
nary, now housed in a half ruined old
adobe building,«bot formerly located
in a fine home of its own which was
confiscated by the government, I saw
some twenty boys who had suffered
arrest and who had gone to prison for
their religions faith.
At Guadalajara I met a fine young
chap, a big fellow, a six-footer, who
had been stud^ng medicine in the
only medical in the city—a state
school. Because of his active partici
pation in the affairs of the same so
ciety to which the Morelia boy be
longs—that is, the Catholic louni
Men’s society, which might be callec
the Catholic Y. M. C. A. of Mexico—
this student was expelled from col
lege a few weeks ago by direct order
of the government Today this young
man is unable to go on with his pre
medical study unless he.emigrrates te
the United States. In no stote or
government-controlled school in Mex(Continued on Page 6)
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Practically All the National and latarnatianal News Articles Appoaring in This Paper, as The Cathedral choir has been en diliMnce and faithfulness to choir
dunes. It enables boys who are gift
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W. C. News Serrice dowed in memory of Mrs. Margery ed with singing voices to acquire a

Reed Mayo.
The foundation is
equivalent to a |S,000 a year gift to
VOL. XXI. No. 4.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, SEPT. 17, 192S.
|2.00 PER YEAR the Cathedral parish.
Mrs. Mayo, whose untimely death
recently shocked the community, alwajm manifested so great an interest
in the Cathedral choir, which is di
rected by the Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
that her husband, Mr. Paul Mayo, a
non-Catholic, has created a founda
tion which '^11 perpetuate the work
of the choir in her honor.
The foundation will be known as
the Margery Reed Mayo Cathedral
choir foundation, and will make it
possible for Father Bosetti to im
prove the choir in the number and
quality of the voices.
' i
The foundation lifts from the par
ish the expense of maintaining the
in thia issue of The Register. Pil
(By Rev. E. J, Mannix)
And now—for the first pilgrimage grims having avaSable seats in their Ma^lafene’s, Boulder and Sixteen^ choir. It makes provision for more
machines, as per bdtation of last streets; St. Catherine’s, W. Thirty- trained singers, as well as for prizes
ever held in Colorado.
upon IT
Upon
itsS success will deMnd
depend Sunday on cards, are requested to eighth and Federal; Regis college, W. to be awarded to the boy soloists for
whether this locality, and especially pass by their respectiTe churches, not Thii-ty-eighth and Lowell; Holy Fam
Denver, will take its place among later than one-tnrty, te pAck up the ily, W. Forty-fourth and Tennyson.
Form ation of P iim m a g e
paw agim ^JK lgriras wish- '
the American commonwealths where required psM
Beginning at 2 - o’clock the pil
reverence to God and county is an ing to avail tlwMselves of these
courtssias are
to be on grims arill form in the City park of
established and reconized virtue.
Arvada and will locate their places
The extensive plans, on which hand not later than this time.
There are three possible auto according to the banners which will
twenty-one Denver pastors and their
respective parishes, together with mobile entrances ftiom Denver: Out be awaiung them. They will kindly
other co-operating agencies, have W. Forty-fourth aVenne to Wads find their reroective organizations
been working, promise a monster worth and then due'North; the main and positively hold their places until
gathering qf (jatholic men and boys paved highway from Lakeside which the start of the pilgriioage a t 3
under the banner of a living faith in branches at a detoar just this side o’clock. Do not attempt to park cars
The F. J. Kirchhof Construction
■C hr^ the Captain King, a t the of Arvada, the om route turning along the line of march but (Aly on
Shrine of St. Anne in Ai^ada this west and entering Arvada at the the streAs d e s is te d . The pilgrims company has been awarded the con
Sunday afternoon beginning a t 2 tramway terminal and the other will proceed e i|^ t abreast, with pas tract for the building of the new S t
skirting the town on the east and tors, curates and captains in the lead Thomas’ seminary, Denver, by the
o’clock.
of their respective pasishes. All u p - Rt. Rev. Monsignor Godfsey Raber
T rasportatioa to Plaeo of Pilariasago coming out a t the high school
Tile Denver Trasfway company is tains will report for final instructions of Colorado Springs, administrator
So far as the pilgrimage commit
tee is coneemad, no plans are being running a ten-minute service of spe in the K. of C. hall tomorrow (Fri of the diocese during the absence of
the R t Rev. Henry Tihen. Excava
made for pfl^m age from a i^ local cial though care, Ho. 81, direct to day) evening at 8:16.
tion work was s t a r t s Monday of this
O rder of Day
Irish church or point in ^ n v e r. Arvada. F^om souwiem and eastern
'The following order of pilpimage week.
lie formation grounds are in City points reralar trdnsfers may be
Without any purposeful planning
park of Arvada, which may be read used. For North Defevez parishes the will be observed, the rupective par
ily located aeeoiding to the chart dis cars may be met pt the following ishes according to their representa on the part of the seminary author
tributed in all the lu rc h e s last Sun placeaz St. Patrick’s and Mount Car tive reports from last Sunday: ities, the formal breakiim of ground
for the new building by Bishop Tihen
(Continoed on Page 4)
day, a copy of which is to bo'found mel parishes. Central and Sixteenth
occurred on the Feast of S t Louis
the Crusader and the excavating by
the contractor began on the Feast of
the Exaltation of the Qoly Cross.
'The idea of the Seminary Crusade
was, therefore, illustrated in a way
that seems to show the hand of
h e a v e^ ^ £ o d has mgmlously bless
ed th^m ([|n> n8e
undoubtedly
one of the fBfisoas'WBy He has done
so is because the Crusade represents
the sacriflcee of so many persons,
Accordingly, nnotbor survey has is toward the subject. An appeal for rich and poor, and that the campaign
Dee
Moines, Iowa.—Religious
came a t a time when it was badly
training and character building Are boen decided upon, to ascertain how co-operation has been sent to sll the needed as a demonstration of faith
public school teachers of the state,
sadly needed in the pubic schools of many high schools give credit for in wUeh it-is urged that “formative in His Church. Father William P.
Iowa, is the finding of the Education Bible study, what character-building and constructive education” be ex Barr, C.M., president of the semin
al Council of the State Teachers’ as work is being undertaken and what panded to cut down Iowa’s large bill
the attitude of the local communities for maintenance of penal institutions.
sociation, after a careful survey.

FINAL PLANS ANNOllira FOR I M
PILGRIMAGE W CATHOLIC MEN TO SHRM
OF ST. ANNE AT ARVADA THIS SDIAY

m
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fine musical education.
Any boy in the city of Denver is
eli^ble for membership. A good
voice and willingness to study and
attend rehearsals are the only quali
fications necessary. There is a t the
present time room for a few more
boys of good soprano and alto
voices. Application should be made
to the Rev. Joseph Bosetti, 1501
Pennsylvania. Rehearsals for boys
are already under way. First re
hearsals this season for men
will be held at the Cathedral
high school, Thursday evening. Sept
24.
Mrs. Mayo, a convert to Catholi
city, was a daughter of Mrs. Vemer»*
Z. Reed. This is the second magni
ficent gift in her memory, as her
mother is erecting a 3100,000 day
nursery and social center building in
Denver in her honor.

K id iy Coisinniioii Cs Starts
B n lig o( Our New Sesiiiaiy

Catholics Expected to Win in
Free State B odani Di$|sle (OVA TEA dR S D l A l REUGIOIIS TRAINING
WHEN PENAL INSTmiTIONS GET TOO CROHDl

Dublin Sept 16.—The report ^ South A^npa^h, where the majority
population are,- according
------- 11— to
vhTA Ti*-'
’^ -----------------the -Boundary Commission, whi—
.. of ARe
expected early in October, is eagerly evidence, compelled te remain within
awaited in all Ireland. According t# the jurAdiction of the Belfast parlia*
politteal prophets. Justice Feethani| nsent against thek wflL T h a t^ ^ k
chairman of the commission, and majority report wQl be opposed oy
Professor McNeil, the Free State rep the minority sentiment of Mr. Fisher,
resentative, will unite on a majority nominated by the British govern
report that will give to the Fyee ment to sit on the commission after
State such districts as Tyrone, Fer the Belfast government refused to
managh, Derry City, South Down and Appoint a representative, is expected.

P R O M $3,000 A YEAR W C O i
FOR FR. BOSEin O RCA im now
Naiulier and Quality of Voices to lie
Improved

ary, has frequently spoken to repre
sentatives of The Catholic Register
of the many proofs given that God
is especially pleased with the build
ing of this institution.
Due to the startii^ of building op
erations, persons driving to the sem
inary are reminded that they can no
longer approach by Louisiana avenue.
The best way now is to go up Ari
zona. A new drive from Arizona to
the old seminary building b being
arranged this week.
With the co-operation of C. D.
Vail, manager of parks and improve
ments. and of Mayor Stapleton, con
siderable work has been done on
streets in the neighborhood of the
seminary. The district is rapidly
settling up and hence many will ^ n e fit from these improvements. Ari
zona has been put into excellent
shape as far out as Steele street.
Monroe has been fixed up from Ari
zona to Florida and Florida has been
fixed up from University to Colo
rado boulevard.
It is expected that the new semi
nary will be completed by next Jnlv.
Classes were resumed this week in
the old building.

Aposlolk D elete H3I Attenii Catholic Canadian Chosen Head
LOCAL c o m FEDERATION OF COLORADOS
D iiK Hoihiiw Adninl Bensw
of League of Nations Assemhly
CATHOLIC WOMEN EXPECTED TO
BE GREAT BENEFIT TO CHURCH
Montreal.—The selection of Sen
ator Raoul Dandurand, one of the
leading Catholics of Canada, as
president of the assembly of the
League of Nations, has been re
ceived with great satisfaction here.
Senator Dandurand was bom and
now lives in Montreal. He was edu
cated at Montreal college, Laval uni

versity and McGill university, being
caUed to the Canadian bar in 1888.
He was called to the Quebec bar in
1883, and later appointed King’s
counsel In 1898 he was created a
senator and served as speaker of the
upper house from 1905 to 1909. He
holds decorations from the French
and Belgian governments, and is a
member of the British privy council.

Dueling to Bring Excompnication
Even When Death Isn’t Intended
are based upon s false idea of honor
and that even in the cases wherejn
there is no danger of the combatant:^
being killed, such contests constitute
a dangerous approach to the ^m ieidal duel.
The decision is the result of abuses
in Heidelberg, where contests that
Cil.
.
«
te;
The decision, given by Pope Pius apparently were regarded as mere
Tl, points out that all such contests sport, had serious consequences.

Berlin.—Dueling, and even that
type of enemy fencing wherein the
danger of fatality is diminated, has
been declared punishable with ex
communication, according to a deci
sion addressed to the Bishop of Bres
lau by the congregation of the coun-

CaHornia A. 0. H. Raps Nafional
Body for Free State S n p rt
San Francisco.—An increase of
one thousand' members in both the
Ancient Order of Hibernians and the
Ladies’ auxiliary was reported by
State President! Charles F. Horan
and Miss Jeanette McDevitt at the
annual conventions of these two or
ganizations held here. The increases
were said to be the most substantial
made in any state in the Union. The

combined ptembership is now about
15,000, with 8,100 in the women’s di
visions and 7,800 in the men’s di
visions.
Resolutions protsetiag against the
action of the National A. 0. H. con
vention in expressing its satisfaction
with the Anglo-Irish treaty were
adopted, and the convention went on
record as being true to the ideals of
the Irish Republic.
The convention also petitioned
'ongress to make “The Star Spangled
Banner” the ofiSeial national anthem,
and appropriated $350 to the Santa
Barbara relief fund.

Three Girls to
heFrand s Pnehlo Church
to he Blessed

Three girls from St. Rosa's home
for working girls, Denver, are to be
come Franciscan Sisters in the com
munity that conducts the institution.
Miss Mary Dienstl, formerljr a stu
dent of Sacred Heart high school,
and Miss Carolina Coffey, a convert
to the Church, have left for the S t
Louis motherhouse. Miss Emily Hanieeh, a registered nurse, will leave
next week.

The new Church of S t Francis
Xavier in Pueblo will be dedicated on
Sunday morning. Sept. 27. The Rev.
A. J. Miller is pastor. Details of the
,pron:am will be announced next
w e«.

There wee a ra th e r eoaepicnont
dram a of abeenca enacted last weak
when the pablic tchpols of Denver
form ally opened. All the teaebars
were fa th e re d tofa>tber a t the annnal opening m eeting, bald this year
in the magnificent new E ast Denver
high school a t City Piurk. All th*
mambors of the board were on the
platform — except tba estim able Mrs.
Lave and the equally estim able Mr.
Weiss. These w orthies have mat with
tom e oppoehion in tbair attem pt to
p a t Klan m l# into effoct in tbo Deavar sckoola. T bereforo tbay stayed
away. If tbay can’t rala, tbay’li pout.
Mrs. L ^ a says th at sbn will navor
vate f o r a CaAoIic teaebar. It really
does not m atter very much, ns she is
so hopelessly in tba mhsosdty.

Washington.—The Most Rev. Pie cently by the committee in charge of
tro Pumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Dele the dinner.
Martin Cohboy of New York will
gate to the United States, has ac
cepted an invitation to attend the be toastmaster for the occasion. The
tertimonial dinner in honor of Ad speakers will include Newton D. Bak
miral William S. Benson to be given er. secretary of war in the Wilson
here Sept 19. The Rt. Rev. Joseph xdministration, and the Rt. Rev.
Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland; the Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop of Pitts^
R t Rev. J. J. Lawler, Bishop of b u i ^ . Attorney-General Sargent,
Lead; and the R t Rev. Peter Mul- Secretary of Commerce Hoover, Sec
doon. Bishop of Rockford, are among retary of the Navy Wilbur and Jus
the other distinguished guests whose tice Sanford of toe supreme court
aoceptances have been received re fwill be among the guests.

The meeting in the Catholic whenI they concern women, will be
Daughters of America home, 1772 sent to the Colorado worke^^ who
Grant street, Saturday, Sept 19, at will help to keep the immigrants out
2 p. m., to ornnize a Colorado of the hands of sharks and guide
branch of the National Council of them in a way that will lessen the
Catholic Women, is expected to be temptation to drop the practice of
one of the most important move (Tatholicity.
In San Francisco, where the
ments in the Catholic history of Colo
rado. If the women show themselves ladies are now well organized, they
as interested in thia work as the were asked especially by Archbiahop
American Hierarchy wants them to Hanna to take care of catechetical
be, the possibilities of the new fed instruction in places where there
A short tiaM age, tbo Klan bornod eration are ginntie. Catholic wom were no priests or sisters or where
soma crossos nonr Anrorsu It was en have proved themselves aspecially there was s scarcity of these. It in
tbo usual borsopUy to sonro the life adaptable to organization in Colo pointed out by Dr. Nicholson that
out of school diroctors who bad rado, and few states have a richer
darod to bJra a compotoat Cntbolie. galaxy of charitable and religious so
B at tboso diroctors stood tboir cieties. But co-ordination has been
ground— and tboy aro all Prolostants. lacking, and the National Council of
Sister Helen Claire, a member of Sister Helen Claire was transferred
(Tatholic Women will supply that, in
the community of the Sisters of Lo to Colorado this summer from Lo
A notbor mooting of prom iaont K. addition to making p o s ^ le the
academy in S t Louis having
retto at the Foot of the Cross who is retto
o f C. oCciuls, incindiag Stnto Dpouty launching of new works that could
come here with Mother Dolorine
Joseph A -.^taako of Pnablo, ocenrrod be engineered only by a general aanow teaching in St. Mary’s schodl in Powers, toe new superior of S t
in D onrer Tnosdajr.
Tbo suits sociatien.
Colorado Springs, is a sister of Lieut. Mary’s academy, Denver.
against school diroctors who kavo
William Fitzsimons, first American
Sister Helen Claire’s mother lives
Mias
Anne
M.
Nicholson,
who
is
boon discrim inating against Catholic
officer who gave his life for his coun in Kansas City, Mo, She has two sis
girls, in defiance of tbo consStation, here from Washington, D. C., work
try in the World war, and after ters also. Lieut Fitzsimons was a
wore diseusaod. Expect action very ing with the new diocesan director
whom Fitzsimons hospital is named. K. of C. and was killed by shell fire.
of
the
N.
C.
C.
W.,
Mrs.
M.
J.
soon. This mevomont moans busims
OTallon, expects to be in Colorado
for at least two or three weeks, and
just as soon aa the work in well under
f b o groat and wondarfnl Senator way in Denver will visit Colorado
Monas addrossod n Klan mooting in Springs, Pueblo, and, if possible,
Canon C ity a few days ago, wo learn other large cities of the diocese. In
from Tbo Daily Amorioan, now K. K. other places, committees of women
K. papor there. Ho waa dascribod aa vrill be selected, with the co-opera
“ Senator Rico Moans, whoso defiance tion of the pastors, gnd the wort of
of John Loebo has made him the man organization will be pushed, ahead un
of tbo boar,” o4c. Ha proeJaimod: til the entire state is covered with s
" If 1 can’t bo a K lantm an for the network of Cathelie women’s dubs.
(Continued on Pugs 5).
SodetiM already in existence wiD be
Friends of Loretto Heights college non, one of the best known teachers
asked to join the National Council
will be delighted to hear that a most of this important subject, will
in a body,'while individual women
Sept. 21. The course in com
successful year is predicted for Colo open
who belong to no other organisation
mercial art and interior decorating
can directly join the N. C. C. W. An
rado’s only Cstholic college for wom will be given by Miss Eva Teresa
nual sUte meetings of tbs N. C. C.
en. The enrollment is double that of Waller, of Los Angeles, Cal. Miss
W. will be held and Colorado will
Mrs. M. J. OTallon
last year. The students come from Waller has had exceptional advant
be represented at the national sas- Colorado offers abundant opportun many states, even as far away as Cal ages in art. She studied under Alex
sions, the next one of which will bs ity for such service.
ifornia and Kentucky.
ander Baroggio, professor of interior
held Vrithin s few weeks a t WaaUngdecorating, O tu Art iqstitute, Los
’The
Mass
of
ths
Holy
Ghost,
cele
Mrs. OTallon also points out that
ton, D. C.
there is need for co-onlinste work in brated Sept 15 by Rev. R. J. Kirach- Angeles, chief designer for William
All Catholic women and all the Catholic charitlM here and that this enheuter, C.M., of St. Thomas’ sem Baumgarten company. New York
John W. Reddin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Reddin, has left for St. priests of the city are invited to a t seperorganization will open the way inary, formally opened the scholastic city. He was also instructor in
Stanislaus' seminair, Florissant, Mo., tend the meeting Saturday afternoon for development not h n oore possible. year. This opening symbolizes the life Pratt institute. New York. All his
to enter the novitiate of the Society in the C. D. of A. club houso. BoAs for !tudy
Iv cl
clubs,
‘ the lariies
di will of the student at Loretto, for, inter studies were made abroad. Mias Wal
of Jesus. His sister, Mias Mary Red fore leaving for Europe, the Rt. Rev. be encouraged to form them either woven with all the work of the year, ler worked in the studio of Barker
din who joined the Siaters of Loretto J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den in their societies already existing or there is always the thought of the brothers, Los A ngles, under Kem
and is now Sister Mary Cecille, will ver, arranged with the national offi directly un|ler toe susirices of the N. spiritual, animating and ennobling Weber, chief designer, one of the
finish her novitiate at Nerinx, Ky., in cers of the N. C. C. W. for the in C. C. W. It is the desire of the every act and making it meritorious German architects sent over for the
Panama exposition, -San Francisco.
April. Their father is a supreme di tensive organization drive now about Hierarchy that Catholic ladies edu of eternal life.
•
rector of the K. of C., supreme mas to open..
cate themselves on the Church’s stand
Father Kirschsnheuter delivered a
The extension courses of Loretto
ter of the Fourth Degree ef that or
One interesting feature of the N^ on social reform, education and other most inspiring sermon, explaining Heights college will be given a t
der, a Papal Knight of St. Gregory C. C. W.—something unlike anythdug burning questions.
why the Maas of the Holy Ghost was Mary's academy Denver. Registra
and a prominent Denver attorney. ever done hitherto by the Catholics
Leaders also point out the valu offered at the beginning of the new tion will take place Saturday, Sept.
George Pease of Canon City, who of Colorado—is its immigrrtion able service committees of the N. C. year. He begged the blessing of the 19, at 1 o’clock, a t the academy.
has been a student for the Denver work. The National Council main C. W. can give when dangerous legis Spirit of Light, the Spirit of Truth, Some of the various courses offered
diocesan priesthood a t S t Thomas’ tains expert social service workers lation is pending, snch as the a t the Spirit of Zm I, the Spirit of Love, will be: Psychology, by Rev. Mark
seminsry, is also to join the Jesuits. at the chief ports of entry into this tempt last winter to outlaw Mass on Loretto and ail her students.
Lappen, Latin, Spanish, history, litJohn W. Reddin led the graduating country and gsta the names and other wine. Organization means everything
The course in parliamentary law eratura, and other branches if there
clasB of Regis high school this year. data of the nswcornsrs. These facts. in combating such movements
»
to be conducted by Miss Ada Gan is a call for them.

Nun; Sister of First U. S. Otcer
Slain in War, in Colo. Springs

Loretto Heights College Donhies
Its Enrollment of Last Year.

Son of Reddin
to he Jesnit

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

The Dmver Catholic Regist^
<’TMid«nt of Board, R t B e^ J. Honrv Tihen,
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i
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Rav. Matthew J. W. Stnith; Frintuw Manager, George H. Aatler;
J, Conreey, Hobert A. Smith, Thomae M. Smith.
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>

The Catholic Register haa our fullest approval as to Its pur
pose and method of pnblication. We declare it the olBcial orfM of
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole^oarted support of oar priests and people. That simport will make The
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
»}4 J. HENRT TIHEN,
Bishop of Denvar.
May 1, 1918.
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A DOG FIGHT
A headline gravely announces that the President and his
wife witnessed a dog fight, The item got on the front page,
instead of on the crime page. Somebody seems to have slipped.
VIVIANI
Viviani, former French premier, who died last week, once
grandiloquently announced that he and his fellow secret lodge
friends who handled the government of France were going to
put out the light of heaven. But it seems that, when the proper
time came, his own light went out, instead. So far as we
know, heaven is still lighted.
A BRAVE WOMAN
The resignation of Bishop Bidwell, t>f the Ontario diocese
of the Anglican Church, because his wife b ^ am e a Catholic,
reminds us of another wife of an Anglican Bishop who frankly
admitted to Catholics that she believed in our Church, but
could not join it, because of her husband’s position. Bishop
and Mrs. Bidwell seem to have been braver. All honor to
people who take such a stand. «

P SOLDltS MARTYRED AT ONCE
HONORED IN FEAST OF THEBAN UIHON
W m U x C a l « ^ r of F o m I Da«Pt

Siuday, Sept 20.—Sta Ewtechiiu
end CoBij^niose, mertyrs. Eastechi08, en officer in the Roman army un
der Trajan, was stripped of his hon
ors and wealth when he was convert
ed to Christianity. Later, when the
barbarians menaced Rome, he was re
called and placed a t the head of
troops sent ag^nst the invaders. He
retnmed to Rome victorioos and was
reunited with his family. When,
however, he still refused to sacri
fice to the heathen gods he and his
wife were put to death.
Monday, Sept 21.—S t Matthew,
Apostle, was a publican whose duty
it was to collect the taxes for the
Roman conquerors. He became an
Apostle of the Savior and after the
Ascension remained in Judea for
several years. It was there that he
wrote his GospeL
Tuesday, Sept 22.—The Theban
Legion refused to obey the order of
the Emperor Maximian that they
turn their swords against the Chris
tian population near Lake Geneva.

The empgror heegsse enraged and
ve his vast iwoperty to the Church.
after paviag every Wnth man execut
icoaraged by a vision of the Biass
ed ia a w in effort to shake the reso- ed V ir^n he and his confessor, with
Intioh of the leglonairies, he ordered the sid of King James of Arragon,
the entire group of more than six establiahed the order of Our Lady
thousand mgn to be massacred. Al of Marcy for the re d e n ^ o n of cap
though they were fully armed and tives. Pope Innocent XTl establishM
capable of offering effective resist the feast day in gratitude.
ance they threw down their arms and
Friday, Sept 26.—S t Pirmln,
submitted to martyrdom.
Bishop and martyr, was a native of
Wednesday, Sept- 23-—
Thgcla, P o m p ^ n e in Navarre. He was con
virgin, martyr, ia one of the most il- v e r t s by Honestns, a disciple of S t
lustrioas as well as one of the earliest Satnxninus, and later was consecrat
of the s i^ ts on ^ e calendar of the ed Biahop of St. Honoratus. He
ChurcL When S t Paul prsachad at preached the faith in the remote re
of Gaul, in Agen, Anjon and
Iconium she was inspired and, sptom- ions
’
<
and finally set up his See
ing the prospect of marriage with a leauvais
rich suitor, ned from har home. Sev a t Amiens. There he was martyred.
Saturday, Sept 26.—Sta. Cyprian
eral times she was exposed to death
in various forms in an effort to shake and Justins, martyrs. C y ^ a n in
her Faith. Each time she was mirac-' early life was devoted to tne black
ulously saved until at last the Saviour arts of msgic and to idolatry and
called her to Himself with the double astrology. A Christian lady, Justins,
crown of virginity and martyrdom on im press^ him by the strength of her
character and he embraced the
her head.
Thursday, Sept 24.—The Blessed Faith. The persecution under Dioc
Virgin Mary of Mercy. S t Peter of letian broke out soon thereafter and
NoUsco. a noble of L«nguedoc, made both Cyprian and Justins were
a vow of chastity early in life and martyred.
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USE OF D E IgE IN CATHOUC RTTES IS
BASED i PLAIN TEACHING OF SCmPniRES
By J. W. Poynter
Jncense was regularly used in the
Jewish ritual. Judaism having been
of divine orinn, the nse of incense in
its worship ^ow s that such use can
not be wrong in principle: as also the
later use of It by the Catholic Church
shows it ia right still.
In the Jewish worship, incense was
lo be used in every offering of meal
(see Leviticus, ii, 1-2), Unmade
atonement for the people after the
rebellion of Korah (Numbers, xvi,
46). In Bxodns xxx, 84, a special in
struction is given as to how to pre
pare incense. According to the Jew*

BODIES OF SAINTS IN AMERICA
We were rather skeptical of the press reports that the
bddy of St. Christina was the first complete set of relics brought
to this country, and we did not use this information in our
paper. Then we received a letter from the Loretto mother
house telling us that there are two complete sets of relics there.
Now we learn through The Cleveland Bulletin that the body of
St. Vibiana is in the Los Angeles Cathedral and that of St
Datian is in the Holy Redeemer church. New York city. Prob
^ e preparation of incense, and a
ably there are others, also, in America.
great store of these was always kept

at the Temple in Jerusalem. In Ex
odus xxx, 37, it was forbidden to im
itate the incense preparation for pri
vate purposes. The sons of Aaron
himself were slain for naing incense
in an improper manner (see Leviti
cus, X, 1). In the ritual of the Day
of Atonement (see Leviticxu, xvi, 12)
incense was to be offered. According
to Exodus xxx, 7, incense was to be
offered on the altar every morning
and evening. Incense was especially
acceptable in w<»ahif, as we see
from, for instance, Deuteronomy,
xxxiii, 10.
In the New Testament, incense is
taken as symbolic of tha prayers of
saints: see the Apocalypse, v, 8. In
verse 3 of ciaapter I of that great
A SAFE INVESTMENT
If you want to be absolutely sure that your money will go book we read that much incense was
; given to the angel that he should add
to a good use after your death, the Church has provided ways lit
to the prayers of the saints, and.
by which you can turn your savings over to her, receiving an in chapter 5, verse 4, the smoke of
income from it during your life, the money to go, after your the incense goes up “for the prayers
death, to whatever cause you designate, 100 cents on the dol of the saints.”
adoption of the use of incense
lar. The Diocese of Denver is willing to do this with persons in The
the Chiwian Church did not take
wishing to establish a perpetual burse for the education of a place until all taint of pagan uae had
priest. Suck a burse is $6,000. One could also esUblish a been eliminated—Le., until after the
partial burse. The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, fall of heathenism in the Roman em
343 Lexington avenue. New York, is willing to enter such an pire. The reason of this delay is
Incensa ia not absolutefy a
agreement, leaving it to the donor to designate where and how clear.
necessity of public worship. At tn U
the money is to be used after his or her death. The fart that then, the Church had to consider the
this society has paid every pledge and kept every promise for fact that it had been used by the pa-

MUSSOUNI
The Osservatore Romano, semi-official organ of the
Vatican, has denied that recent criticisms of Mussolini murt be
interpreted as dissatisfaction with his government. The inci
dents themselves are deplored, but the Osservatore does not
wish to be considered as an enemy of Mussolini.
In our own country, Mussolini is not very popular, as his
, autocratic methods do not fit with the American idea of what
a government ought to be. However, this much is to be said
for him: it is probably either a case of Mussolini or of secret
society government in Italy, and his brand is far more just. If
anybody does not believe this, let him cast his eyes on our
neighbor, Mexico. *

n n a in their rites, and that the
Christians were themselves converts
from paganism. In the first ages,
therefore, more harm than good
would have come from its use in
Christian worship. When, however,
a powerful Cbriatian Cliorch had
grown up, and all danger of misun
derstanding was gone, that Church
availed itaelf of what (except for
those possible misunderstandings)
would always have been a very fitting
aid to worship. Hence such remarks
as that of TertulUan, about 160 A.
D. (in his “Apology,” SO): “Not one
pennyworth of inoenae do I offer to
Hhn.” The pagan cults were so op
posed to Chnstianity, and it was used
in them; hence its use by the Church
was delayed. Its use in the Jewish
worship, however, proved it not
wrong in itself; and, ao suitable is it
in r ^ t y , that the Church adopted
it when It was safe to do so. It was
used a t the vigii-offices on ^ n d a y in
Jerusalem towards the end of the
fonrth century.
Now a few.remazka as to the use
of incense in the pagan worskipt. In
the ancient Egyptian religion, prayer
was made to Ra that that god would
draw the soul to heaven on the smoke
of incense. A common representation
oh the walls of templea la that of a
king offering incense. It was offer
ed to all the gods, who delimited in
its odor. At lunerala the dead were
purified with incense.
Incense was also naad ia fte Greek
religions. It was used, with blood
sacrifices, as an offering: see Pansanias lx, 8, 8. It was burnt to Zens
Meilichioa, to Demeter, and to
Hermes (Pansanias 6, xv, 10; 6, xx,
8; etc.). It was largely used in the
cult of the mysteriee of Oipbens.
In the Roman pagan relirton incenst had a large naa. Without it no

rite was complete. Somewhat sim
ilar remarks apply to Hindoo wor
ships. In the cult of Shiva incense
ia daily burnt before the statue of
that god at Orissa. It is also so used
before Krishna. Iif Buddhist wor
ship it has also beconje general. Ind e ^ , its use is found continually all
over the world. “In a Turkish vil
lage of Northern Syria there is a
very old oak-tree which the people
worship, burning incense to it and
bringing offerings a t they would to
a shrine” (Fnuer, “Golden Bough,”
ii, 16).
Incense, then, has ever been natur
ally regained as fitted for religious
r it ^ ; it was so sanctioned in t>’e
Jewish Law; and, at the suitable
time, the Christian Church adopted
i t —Liverpool Catholic Times.
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weekly payments. No extra cl^arge
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venient charge service such as this is.
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BRYAN AND THE ELAN
BARBER
W. E. Thompson, secretary to Mrs. William Jennings JOHN HURLEY’S
SHOP
Bryan, wrote from her Florida home August 18, 1925, to Col.
Calomdo National Bank Bldg.
P .'H . Callahan of Louisville, Ky., saying, on behalf of Mr. Qroond Floor—Next to Elevator
Bryan, J r .: “He says he has had frequent inquiries regarding
Honrs 8 to 6
the Ku Klux Klan and has not hesiteted to say that kis f a t ^ r
never belonged to the Klan or any similar organization. W.
J. Bryan, Jr., himself wrote this same information to Thomas JOSEPH J.C ELLA
A. Conway, Elyria, O., adding: “I have stated this many times
GMKMral Insiirm nce
and it has been published in many papers.”
LMdiac AMriasa 0**Nwatw
The Bryans ought to know. The attempt of the Klan to BaorMcatla* Pk«M
Mala lif t
claim the dead Bryan as a member was a cheap bit of adver Z31-5 Coepar BUg.,
17th and Cwrtia
tising, as cheap %s the hint of U. S. Senator Rice W. Means at
a Cosmopolitan club banquet, broadcast in Denver, th a t Cool- » 9 » » » » » 9 9 l 9 9 t l M » 9 9 9 9 * 9 9 .
’ FO« QUAUTY AND SEItVICt IN '
idge is a K insm an.
PAINTING, DCCOKATtNC AND
“SAINT’ JUDAS ISCARIOT
The people of Juarez, Mexico, recently wanted to burn an
^effigy of Judas Iscariot. Just .w hat good such a ceremony
would do is not clear. But it is worthy of comment that the
Mexican government intervened. It is completely red, in full
communication and accord with Moscow. - And Judas Iscariot
is given a place of honor by the Bolsheviki. He is the only
Apostle to whom they have erected a monument.
The Western American, of El, Paso, commenting on the
Mexican government’s order, remarks: “If a communist wants
to spit on the image of the Mother of God or a ‘Knight’ of
Guadalupe wants to rob the church collection, why that's dif
ferent, and is no offense to the ‘constitution.’ ”
We cannot imagine Judas Iscariot’s being very wildly in
terested in the belated, honors showered upon him. If we in
terpret the ^ rip tu re s aright, he has not been having a very
pleasant time of it for some centuries past.
AN INSULT TO THE CATHOLIC PRESS
'T he American Labor Press Directory gives only twentyeight religious publications as deserving of particular mention
for their stand on behalf of union labor. Four Catholic journals
and the N. C. W. C. News Service are the Catholic representa
tives. These Catholic papers are The Catholic Mirror, Springfield, Mass.; Central Blatt and Social Justice, The Buffalo Echo
and The Providence Visitor. The Echo seems to think that
others are omitted because they do not pay enough attention
to labor matters. Such an inference is rankly unjust and is not
deserving of a Catholic editor. No attem rt whatsoever has
been made to review the Catholic newspapers for this purpose.
The Directory has, seemingly, taken into account only stray
copies of a few papers that have come to its attention. After
all it has done for the laboring man. The Denver Catholic Reg
ister resento its omission from this list. No effort whatever
was made to find out the stand of our paper by the labor Directory*

Investigation will prove that The Denver Catholic Regis
ter was one of the chief factors in the winning of the typo
graphical strike of a few years ago and that it has always
championed the cause of the workers, sometimes in the face
of the fiercest opposition. It has been repeatedly commended
by labor officials and unions for its stand. Time after time in
the lart year and for many years past, it has taken an uncom
promising stand for the working classes. Neither The Echo
nor any other American publication has done more. The emis
sion of this paper from the list was first called to our attention
by a prominent member of the Hierarchy, who expressed
amazement at the blunder.
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Until October 1st
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Nearly One Thoosaiiil E n ro lleiH N d of S p y Training in
hfant DrowDed id Gardner Sdool Needs Desks
Before Openii^ Uns Month
in Wakenbnrg Parish School Sciiools Shown in I k s Editorial Ditch; Funeral at
Canon City Clmrch
WAlMnbnrg.—The enrollment in
St. Mary’s *Bchool is a 15 per cent
increase over last year’s, especially
noticeable in the junior high, with
prospects of more. If the enrollment
continues to increase it will be neces
sary to place more ^ c h e r s , as the
teachers at present nave more than
usually to take care of. Last year’s
enrollment was 859.
Miss Dorthy Klein, of the Cathe
dral parish, Denver will teach school
a t Rouse. She will also teach Sun
day school there and will be of great
help to that community.
All of the Catholic teachers of this
parish have obtained positions. There
are about twenty of them and about
half are graduates of S t Mary’s.
Alex Guefrero, Jr., left for Den
ver, where he will enter Denver uni-

BERTHA DE WOLFE
Scientific Chiropodbt
G ndnata of tSo Sehool of OabopefiT of
Now Tork
Asoociato Chlropoi l ot

versity college of
Omer Ohrel and Peter Garcia have
left for Omaha, where they will at
tend Creighton university. Omer
Ohrel will resume his studies in med
icine. Last year Omer obtained the
highest averages tfaroi^:hont the en
tire year. Peter Garcia will take up
pre-law. Both are S t Mary’s gradu
ates.
Lillian McNally wQl soon depart
for Notre Dame, where she will en
ter college.
Sunday will be Communion day
for S t Aloysius sodality and for the
Society of Christian Mothers.

Greeley Schiol
Has 113 Po|hI$

Greeley.—St. Peter’s school opened
September 8 with an increased en
JA N E K. W ILM ARTH
rollment. There were 113 enrolled,
1416 C ourt Place
Ph. C k | S l f eighteen of whom are in high school.
Of these eighteen, half are freshmei\
and half sophomorea
The Panthers of St. Peter’s high
school have rone out for their first
1746 B roadw ay Phono Champa 9083 workout under the eujMrvision of
FOOD THAT 16 D lF F E U m
CIOOB, Corofal CooUw. molt witk CXX. Don Enright and Leo Dillon. Much
is expect^ of the team as it has
Syoolol AttaaKoa to Partios,
Baaavoto, W eidlaeo, Eta.
more experience and material Umn
Sarooe to oar fta ia s loowi, a r to YOUK last year. The cantaloupe i^ d ice
HOME, c u n oa church
cream social held a t the home of Mr.
Mrs. B e rp r last Sunday was
♦ 6 6 6 6 t 6 M 6 I I M t l H m 9 »» and
both a financial and social sueccse.
—NOW—
There will be a meeting pf the
Altar and Roeary society at the home
Blackia'a Chile Con Came ; of Mrs. Piedalue. 1229 12th street,
in Cams, at Year Grocery ; next Thursday a t 2 o’clock.
There was a meeting of the pro
ASK FOR IT
moters of the League of the Sacred
Prepared and packed under san
Heart at the rectory last Monday
itary conditions by the o p tn evening.
tors of the celebrated Blackie’s
The girls of St. Peter’s school or
; Chile Parlors, located at—
ganized a basketball team Ust Friday.
Charles McManus left Tneaday for
' No. 1— 918 IS tk S t., a a o r PostCentro, Cal., where he will resume
office.
ais building.
No. 2— 1830 WeltoB, opposite
Mi> William Groiasant was award
O rphoam Thoator.
ed several prizes for her baking a t the
[ No. 3— 1641 L arim er.
6 I H I M 6 M I 6 9 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 W 6 recent county fair.
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That something must be done to
give the youth of America spiritual
training and that in the seculanzation
of the public school we “have come
perilously near to making public
school edscation utnuoral,’’ wus the
contention of a thoughtful editorial
in the Sunday issue of The Rocky
Mountain News. The opinions ex
pressed by the writer have been re
flected in countless speeches and
articles by non-Catholics within the
last few years, and have been preach
ed times without number from Cath
olic pulpits. Sortie persons allege
that, because Catholics hold such
opinions, they attack the public
schools. Nothing conld be further
from the truth. And no body of
citizens is more anxious to see a
flourishing public school system. But
they cannot be blind to its faults,
which are plainly set fortti in The
News editorial, as foDows:
Three high school principals re
cently came to us with a serious ques
tion. “What can be done/’ they said,
“to impress upon the children in our
schools the supreme importance of
the spiritual values in life?’’
And that evening we tam ed to
the first article in the Septmeber is
sue of Harper’s, entitled “Moral Au
tonomy or Downfall,” by Harry
Emerson Foedick, and read this wise
and penetrating diagnosis of one of
the ssain troubles in American life:
“We pay a heavy price for our
complex cirilization in that the more
complicated it becomee the more laws
must be enforced. * * * But just
because we must have laws, and nnhappity must have more of them, the
more complicated civilization grows,
toe more we need to guard o u i^ v e s
against loaning on law for the .safety
and progress of aoeiety.
“Who can have liv ^ durmg the
last few years, with laws p il^ on
laws, governing every aspect of man’s
life, while all the time lawlessnoM
grows more rampant underneath,
vritoont pereelvhif that not law but
moral autonomy—the desire and ca
pacity of toe individnal to govern
himself from within—is the r ^ un
derpinning of the state and that,
losing tUa, the whole superstructure
of legalism may yet come clattering
in ruin about our oars? If wo can
not secure citizens willing and able
to Mvem toomadves frose within, we
shau not have citizens whom wo can
govern from without”
Dr. Foedick states the problem
which was concerning the school
principals who came to ns with their
questions.
It is encouraging to
know that the gravity of the prob
lem, its tremendous importance to
American life, ia impressing itself
so deeply upon the consdonsneos of
both those who toach and those ssho
employ the toacben and formulate
school pohey. To bo keenly aware
of it is the first step toward solution,
and we think we are safe in assum
ing that the men who posed the ques
tion voice an attitude of mind which
is shared by many others.
Any process of preparation for life
which fails to develop moral auton
omy together with mental efficiency
is more than 50 per cent lacking in
fulfilling its purpose. Surely we mnit
see that mental efficiency is merelT
equipment for moral autonomy, and,
if the latter be wanting, becomes as

Peebb Parisl
to Have Bazaar

S t Leander’t Perish, Pueblo.—On
Friday, Sept. 18, there will be an
FA IR PRICES TO ALL
all-day meeting of all of the ladiee
’ in the parish. The tiraa wil] be spent
in sewing and preparing for the ba
saar which will l>e held on O et 2 and
8 in the school basement
Mrs. C. Collins, Mrs. J. C. Collins
and three children from Ely, Nev.,
PHONESi MAIN 1168, MAIN 8213 | are visiting at the home of Mr. and
; ; 1833 W ELTON STR EET
Mrs. Leo Kellar.
11 SERVICE STORES
I 11 S E R V IC E STORES
Kenneth Williams and Otto Anna,
loei PoertsMta »t.
CLBANmO,
, 14Se Ws Hm 81.
Jr., left for Denver to attend Regis
rae
Elakteeedi
It.
SOS FawtMnSh It .
PRESSING mmi
college.
leev L sriisr 9L
I I Tie 6 . le re ite e e tii Avo.
REPAOUNO
T«S E. Criltn Ave.
C ^ lia Lidle returned from sum
154S Brs s ie s r
121S E. Csifaa Avs.
1002 Bi ssdesr
220 BieeJnsy
mer school at Greeley and resumed
her teaching at Eden, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Murphy have
returned from Sterling, Colo., w he^
Mr. Mnrihy has been working on a
contract all sammer.
The Yonng Ladies’ sodality re
WINONA, MINNESOTA
;; ceived Holy Communion in -a body
Sunday.
■ SUMMER SESSION JU N E 28—AUGUST 7
S t Leander’s school opened Tues
Accredited by the Association of American Univeisitiee; Registered !
for Teachor's Licenae by the Now Tork Board of Regoats; Holds <> day, Sept 8, with an attendance of
120 children.
Membership in the North Central Asaociation of Collegea.
Rt. Rev. Msgr, Raber, Very Rev.
Courses leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of , ,
Science. Trains for High Sehool Teaching; Trains Vocational Sno- • Father Cyprian and Father Dietz
s p n t Thursday evening visiting s t
cialista—Bacteriologists, Chemists, Unguiks, Librarians, Bonken.
the Benedictine college.
ATTENDANCE EXCLUSIVELY COLLEGIATE
Baptisms on Sunday, Sept 18,
No Preparatory School or Academy in connection with the College. \ were
Louis Warner Dsntzler, son of
A STANDARDIZED CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dantzler; spon
ADDRESS! TH E SECRETARY
sors, Lawrence and Ruby Currie; and
69 ♦ # I H 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 » 4 t M » 9 M 9 l 9 9 9 M » » 4 6 9 6 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 M M t 9 9 4 Margaret Eileen Driscoll, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Driscoll.
Mrs. Leo Neis, 1204 E. 19th, is
seriously ill a t her home. Her imrenta, Mr. and Mrs. Spalding of Paraon, Kan., arrived Saturday morning
to be at her bedside.
Francis, four-year-old son of Mr.
Byron Sordelet, had an accident whUe
aying in the front of his home. A'
sne was broken in his leg; he is
resting quietly at S t Mary's bospital

Hertzler s Hestnnnster Lapdry

COLLEGE O F SA IN T TERESA

dan^rous as a kit of tools in the pos
session of a burglar. It is the danger
here suggested which faces Americs
today, and that may bring the “whole
superstructure of legaluun”—which
wo recognise to be necessary—“clat
tering in min about our ears.”
America has been devoUd to the
principle of religions liberty, and in
the pursuit of that idefl we have
secularized the state, and education
as a function of the state. We are
awaking to the fact that in this
secularization we have come perilous
ly close to making public school edu
cation unmoral—-tiiat is to say we
have made it largely ineffective as a
means for developing moral auton
omy. We have c o u n ts upon religion
in the church and in the home to sup
plement the secular teaching of the
school with moral training. The re
sult, as we view it today. Is far from
reassuring. In many o f , its phases
it is a la r^ n g . It provokes just such
anxious (questions as led to the writ
ing of this editorial.
Is it possible to maintain our ideal
of religions liberty and at the same
time to incorporate in our scheme of'
' 'ic education the teaching of that
er significance of life, of those
supreme values in personalitv, which
we variously call moral, eudcal or
spiritual, and which we have ednsidered to ^ mainly within the province
of religion?
Bat ws are still far firom solving
the problem. It is one heeded about
with many difficulties. The most
hopeful fact ia that we are beginning
to see it aa fundamental; that we are
talking about it friinkly; that we are
experimentiag with tentative eolutions. This editorial is written in
order to stim uli^ further thought
and diacuaeion. Others will follow
from time to time, and comment is
invited from thoee who are interestjsd.

E

Recerd EnroHiBeDt
Dnraigo Sdool
Durango, Colo. — St. Colnmba’s
school opened Sept 8. A High Mass
was celebrated a t 8 o’clock irith the
pupils and teachers attending. Sr.
Mary Genevieve has charge of the
eighth grade and first year high
school ar. Mary George has the f i ^
sixth and seventh grades. Sr. Mary
Ames, third and fourth; Sr. Mary
lore, first and second. There is an
enrollment of ninety-two, srhich b
the largest in the history of the
school.
Father Titus of Park View, N. M.,
accompanied by his two brothers, vis
ited in Durango the past week.
Father Brunner of Mancos was a
recent visitor at St. Columba’s rec
tory.
Mias Minnie Barry, sister of Fa
ther Barry, ia here from Montrose
visiting with friends.
Herman Sponsat of Thompson
Park is a patient at Mercy hospital,
suffering from typhoid fever.
Hr. and Mrs. Michael Cummins
have returned from their honeymoon
trip which they spent in l^ lt Lake
Cite andpoints in Montana.
Mrs. W. C. Rogers and daughter
Lena retnmed last Wednesday from
Denver where they had been visit* ^ rs . Albert Roaseler, Mias Anna
Kelley and Mias Mary Paquin were
over from Mancos spending the wei ‘
end with Mrs. P. Q. Par«nson.

DIAMOND JUBILEES OF 3
AMERICAN DIOCESES
W ash in ^n .—The 'diamond jnbile«a of three ecclesiastical JurMictions in the United Statse occur dur
ing the present year. They are the
Archdiocese of New York, the Dio
cese of S t Paul, now sn archdiocese;
and the Diocese of Seattle, formeriy
Nesqually.
•
The Sm of New York was consti
tuted by the Holy See in 1808 and it
was elevated to the archdiocesan
rank in 1850. In that same year the
Dioceses of S t Paul and Seattle
were erected by Papal Briefs. S t
Paul became an archdiocese in 1888.

ii VOICE LESSONS

The American National Bank aims always to give a
little better service than is expected—better than
might be necessary-Tbetter than is customary.
'An extra measure of service" has given this bank
thousands of satisfied customers.
•V ONE DOLLAR opens a Savings Account.

^American National Bank
SEVENTEENTH AT LAWRENCE
Member of Federal Reserve System and
Denver Clearing Hoose Association

Resources $ 12 ,000,000.00

Washington.—James M. Beck, for
mer solicitor general of the United
States and one of the foremost au
thorities on the constitution in the
country, will direct a new course
of lectures on the constitution and
Americanism to be conducted by the
foreign service school of Georgetown
university.

TH E MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR CO.
I

lUJtVlCB !

SALES

Lalw Place aad Federal Bealavard
Pbaea CaUap 4200

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
CoTMT F ifte e a tk a a d C artU , Charles BeiM ing

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicinei
Telephone M ain 1900

Dependable Prescription Service
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MANFRED’S
Shoe Repair Shop
Think of ns and we will
think of you.

More Light More Sunshine
More Fresh Air

MePhee & McGinnity Co.
Banding Material Haadquartert
Main 318
23rd and Blaka
#

The Silk Store o f Denver

Offers Beautiful
Silks at

$1.98 yard
A special purchase from one of the foremost
sUk manufacturers enables us to offer a choice
collection of the season's newest weaves and
colors at an unusually attractive price. 8,500
yards of silks in the lot, regularly selling up to
|4 a jrard.

; 911 E. COLFAX AVE.
: 307 E. SEVENTH AVE.

RADIUMS

SATIN CREPES

CREPES DE CHINE

CATIN CANTONS

CANTON CREPES

BENGAUNES

FLAT CREPES

BROCADES

; P kssM i York 6194, Sootk 8981

.................... ..

E yes E xam n ed
GI s m o *

That
Satisfy

M ala Floor, IS tk St.

Ceoaelsettees
SottIm

Reasonable
Prices

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO.
1809
CHAMPA

WILLIAM B. MeLAIN
O p to M tftrt

427 South G ruut

Phone’South 3189-R

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
DEN-nST

OMm H M r.i
I

l

:>•

BvMiioa. hr
A upriataw it

Coddes

827 IStk Stroot— Uyatair*
Pkouo Maia 1824

C O C O N U T AND FRUIT
OR. LEMON

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL

^

most (tlidcm oxides
you everate

WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

: Better Work at Moderate Prices :
PUrtt:
C o U ax u a d

Wzzhington

Brunch:
FourtMoth and
California

SUPREME BRANDS
CAKES - CKACKEKS
HOME PnOOUCTS FOA. HOME FOLKS’

THE MERCHANTS BISCUIT CO
OEHVER.

CLEANERS and D Y E R S ,
Moa’i Suita Tkoruu(Uy Cloaaod aad Proaaad, |1J>9
Pk ouoa, York 49# aud York

YOUR 'S U P R E M E ’
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

X

WITH
FENESTRA STEEL SASH
(Basement or CiMment)

I
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T he

SPLENDID COURSE FOR
GEORGETOWN SCHOOL

wish to do things really and truly for
the love and glory of God to fhm iih
one hundred school deriu by the first
of October. This occasion presents
a real opportunity for some one to
do some real
real missic n a ry work.
'
Some Denver ladies recently
bought a $320 furnace for the school
from the Fox Furnace company,
1448 Blake street; and the manager,
Mr. McFarland, went to Gardner in
person and installed it free.

I Mra. Frederick S. Eatough '

A3 50U D A3 TttE PYRAMIDS"

Better Than Nece^ary

Canon City. — Madelin Starika,
aged two years, eleven months and
twenty-two days, daughter of Hr.
and Mri. Starika of Prospects
Heights, fell into the DeWees-Dye
ditch which runs back of the family
home shortly after 10 o’clock Mon
day m om ii^ of last week and was
drowned. Her body was not found
until several hours later and had
been carried over a mile down the
stream. The funeral was held from
S t Michael’s church Thursday morn
ing.
lirs. Lucia Frabrizio of Brookaide
died a t her home from a paralyau
■troke a t 6 o’clock Friday evening.
Sept 4. She was 76 years of age.
The deceased is survived by two sons,
Anthony Frabrizio of Boulder and
Frank Frabrizio of Denver; three
daughters, Mrs. Jennie Dijiacomo of
WU&amburg and Mrs. Mary Lombardi and Mrs. Lizzie Fontechio of
Brookside. Mrs. Frabrizio was bom
in Italy. She has been a resident of
Brookride for thirty-seven years. She
was a member of St. Anthony’s
church of Brookside. The funeral was
held Monday morning at 9 o’clock at
S t Anthony’s church. A Requiem
High Mass was sung by Father Cyp
rian Bradley.
Members of the Ahar and Rosary
society met last Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Henry Smith and
Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon. The afternoon
was spent in making fancy work for
the fall basaar. After the business
session refreshments were served. The
members present were Mrs. Fred
Reide, Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. D. S.
Horan, Mrs. L. Owen, Mrs. W. B.
Jansen, Mrs. J. T. Prescott, Mrs. M.
Bower, Mrs. H. A. Van Alstyne, Mrs.
Horrigan, Mrs. Fred Rouse, Mis. L.
Devlin, and Mrs. G arrett The next
meetihig will be held September 24
a t the home of Mrs. Thomas Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tyo, for
merly of Canon City who are now
living in Long Beach, C al, announce
the birth of a son August 22. They
have named the baby Anthony Rob
e rt
Miasea Eleanor Fulham and Ruth
Mclnemey spent Labor day in Canon
City.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly and famfly
of Pueblo visited a t the home of Mr.
and Mra. W. B. Jansen over the
week-end last week.
Mount S t Scholastica’a academy
opened the fall term of school Wed
nesday, Sept 9, with a large en
rollment.
S t Michael’s parochial school
opened its fall term Monday morn
ing, Sept. 14.
Beginning with Sunday, Oet. 4,
Masses a t S t Michael’s church will
be at 8 and 10 o’clock. Week-day
Masses will be at 8 o’cloft from now
on.
The Knights of Columbus held a
meeting iiPthe school hall last Monday evening.

The Rev. Paul Belloni, pastor of
Sacred Heart church a t Gardner,
Colo., announces that his parish
school will open for the year on Sept
28. The school is equipped with
Only a few old broken desks and the
windows are boarded, and as |he par
ish is very poor appeal is being made
to have one or more personz who
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Knights of St John Confer
iParh Hill Parish Men’s Retreat at Cathedal to
Pilgriniage Sunday at Arvada
Boost St Vincent de Pan! Voil
Degrees Upon New Menhers Boys Gronnd for
Will be G^antk DeinonstratioQ
School Playgronnil
m

Final plans have been announced to arouse greater interest in the great
A. Sommaruga, acting p u to r; J. C.
Continaed from Page 1).
22, at 8 o’clock in the school base
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
for the retreat to be given in the Ca work of the St. Vincent ue Paul so
nrese
Grand
j marshal and aides; Colonel Campbell, captain. Presentation,
At tile invitation of the St. Eliza ment for the benefit of the society.
thedral, beginning Wednesday, Sept ciety, among the men of your parish,
Higgins and two companies of U. S. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor; John beth’s commandery of the Knights Prizes will be given. Refreshments
23, to boost the work of the St. Vin and the Cathedral conference under
infantry; Fourth Degree K nM ts of Messner, captain. S t James’, Rev. of St. John the Louisville comman adll be served.
/intessed
Sacrament
Parish)
cent de Paul society and interest a whose auspices these lectures are to
Columbus; Knights of St. John; St. James Walsh, pastor; Dr. J. J. Reil dery assembled in the school base
The parish regrets the departure
Within the past week the {wish large number of new workers. The be given. We uggest that you have
Thomas' seminary; Regis college; the y, captain. S t Louis’, Rev. C. V. ment Sunday afternoon and went of Francis Tasset to Ogden, Utah, puruuised
a lot and a half adjoining Very Rev. Dr. William P. Barr, C.M., your pastor announce these lectures
following parishes: Cathedral, Rev. Walsh, .pastor; Dennis J. McMahon, through the second and third degrees. where he.arill take up a porition. He
Hugh L. McMenamin, pastor; Cap captain. S t Rose of Lima, Rev. A very large attendance was pres was a faithful usher in this church the school playground on the south. president of St. Thomas’ seminary, from nis pulpit at all the Masses Sun
tains Herbert Fairjill, Joseph Emer John Mulroy. pastor; John Bohanna, ent. It was gratifying to see so many for msp” '-ears an" was one of tne Preparations are being made to in will speak on Wednesday evening at day, Sept. 20, or if not consistent
a basketball court on this new 7:45 on “The Life and Character of with his rules and regulations, we
son Smith, Charles O’Halloran and captain. Holy Rosary, Rev. J. Jud- of the old members present for this best parishioners. All wish him God’s stall
„ound
Michael Courtney. Sacred Heart, nic, pastor; William Tanko, captain. occasion. In answer to the welcome b l e w ^ and every success in all his. - j ^ e parish school had a very prom S t Vincent de Paul;” the Rev. J. F. would suggest that the men of your
pastor of the Blessed conference personally invite others to
Rev. Chas. McDonnell, S J., pastor; S t Joseph’s (Polish), Rev. John ven him by the members Father undertakings.
u u
*“ "8 opening last week when 115 McDonough,
Captains Thomas Newell and Jere Guzinski, pastor; Ftancis Benca, cap ins responded in words expressive
The ,Holy
society held ito p^pfig
enrolled. The enrollment Sacrament church, will speak Thurs attend.
“We enclose some leaflets. You
miah Mahoney. S t Francis de Sales’, tain. St. Mary Magdalene’s. Rev. of his love for, and loyalty to the meeting on last,Friday evening. It
more than tripled since ^ e school day evening. Sept. 24, on “The Lay
Apostolate,” and the Rev. H. L. Mc- will observe that a general Com
John Krance, S J., acting pastor; organization. He encouraged and ex was a great success Nwrly every
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor;
j
« tj J J iL
-X Menamin, rector of the Cathedral, on munion is announced. This must not
Otto Huck, captain. S t Cajetan’s, horted the members to continue to be member turned out for this meeting,
Maxwell, captain.
Ancunci]
Sister M. Bede, one of toe most
W
26, on “Frederick be interpreted as meaning that the
Rev. 0. - Martorell, pastor; A. S faithful and help to increase the to welcome Fathers Pius, Athanasius accomplished
Rev. M. F. Callanan, pastor
musicians of the LorO’Brien, captain. St. Dominicks, Rev. Pacheco, Captain. M t Carmel, Rev, membership. The spiritual director and their now spiritual director. etto order, is at the schc/ol three days Ozanam and the S t Vincent de Paul men must go to Communion in the
R. F. Larpenteur, O.P., pastor; E. J. Julius IMccoli. O.S.M., pastor; Gene also addressed the members and im Speeches of congratulation and en each week. At the present time she Society.” A general Communion by Cathedral—they can fulfill that ob
O’Grady, captain. St. Elizabeth’s, Veraldi, captain.
pressed so deeply upon the minds of couragement were given by the Rev. has more than twenty piano students. the men Sunday, Sept. 27, at the ligation in their parish church.”
Solemn Benediction
8:30 Mass, will close the retreat.
Rev. Pius Manz, O.F.M., pastor; C.
those present the necessity and ad Fathers. Mr. Mattie, the president,
regular meeting of the Altar
Arriving before the Shrine of St. vantage of turning out in dress uni dwelt at length on the importance of andThe
It is expected to have St. Vincent SOCIETY SENDS 46,000
• J. Mattick, captain. S t Catherine’s,
Rosary
society
was
held
at
the
Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor; H. E. Anne, the sermon of the day will be form for the pilgrimage at Arvada the coming pilgrimage to Arvada and rectory on Friday afternoon. The so de Paul men from all over the city
TO GROTTO AT LOURDES
Cort, captain. Holy Family, Rev. preached by the Rev, Wm. O’Ryan, Sept. 20 that it was decided unani urged every man to be in line on that ciety will conduct a card party a t D. present, and at the close of the re
Mark Lappen. pastor; A. L. Crouse, LL.D. The officers for the Solemn mously to make preparations for a day. The spiritual director wishes to A F. tea room on the afternoon of treat it is expected to form a large
Paris.—At toe general assembly of
captain. St. Philomena's, Rev. Wm Benediction of the Blessed Sacra splendid turn-out.
congratulate the men for the great Monday, Sept. 28. Plans are also conference in the Cathedral parish, the Association of Notre Dame du
with
at
least
several
hundred
men
as
Higgins, pastor; James J. Murphy, ment will be the Rt. Rev. Msgr. God
Sunday the Young Ladies’ sodality showing they made last Sunday for being made to have a rummage sale
Salut, which or$;anizes pilgrimages to
members. There has long been an ac Lourdes, it was reported that since
captain.
St. Leo’s, Rev. Wm. frey Raber, V.G., celebrant; Rev. H. and the Children of Mary will receive Communion and hopes that they will at
a
downtown
store
in
October.
O’Ryan, pastor; M. J. O’Hara, cap L. McMenamin, deacon; Rev. C. A Holy Communion in a body at the 8 continue the good work.
Jos. Reich is spending his vacation tive but small conference in the par the foundation of this organization it
tain. S t Joseph’s, Rev. Christian McDonnell, S.J., subdeacon; Rev, o’clock Mass. The young ladies will
High Maas a t St. Elizabeth’s will at the east portal of the Moffat tun ish. A letter sent out by St. Vincent has sent 46,000 sick persona to the
*de Paul officers on the retreat fol grotto of miracles, paying all their
Darley, C.SS.R., pastor; Charles Godfrey Doyle, O.F.M., master of hold their meeting on Wednesday be resumed this Sunday. The choir nel.
in part:
Rust, captain. St. Patrick’s, Rev. ceremonies. Daring the Benediction evening at 8 o’clock in the school is under the direction of the Misses
expenses, and that 88,000 of this
'^he arrival of a baby daughter is lows.
the “0 Salutaris” - and “Tantnm basement
“Sunday,
Sept. 27, i s the anniver number were given hospital treatment
Woeber.
announced
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
sary of the death of St. Vincent de at the expense of the society.
Ergo" will be sung by all the pil
A card party will be given by the
Allen of 1486 Cherry street
grims led by Father Bosetti’s boys’ L. C. B. A. on Tuesday evening. Sept
Paul. That event will be fittingly
The
children
of
the
school
are
pre
choir, and a t the close the Divine
a t the Cathedral of the
WILLIAM T. FOX
paring a new Mass to be sung for celebrated
Praises will be recited and the
Immaculate Conception, and all mem
toe
first
time
on
October
4,
the
open
Painting
and Paperhanging
“Holy God” and “Star Spangled Ban
of the various St. Vincent de
ing day of the Forty Hours’ devotion. bers
ner’’ will be sung in unison by the
Paul cbnferences are urged to par
MePhee & McGinnity's Paints.
entire pilgrimage.
ticipate. A relic of St. VincenL re
Johnson’s Wax and Dyes
Pilgrims will either carry prayer
cently brought from France, will be
CUSACK’S
DAUGHTER
S4 SOUTH BROADWAY
books or cut out here and bring same
for public veneration.
WEDS AT MANITOU exposed
South 7708
as follows;
“This is an excellent opportunity
(Holy Family Parish).
O S a ln ta rb
Holy Family school re-opened with
Colorado Springs, Colo.—One o ^
0 Salntaris Hoetia,
the largest enrollment in five years.
the biggest church weddings o f
Quae
coeli
pandis
ostium:
The high school started its fourth
the summer season took place
Bella premunt hostilia.
year and will have its first graduating
Pueblo.—A quiet wedding was
Sept. 1 in Manitou when Miss Anna
Da
robur,
fer
auxilium.
class next June. There are new chem
solemnized at St. Patrick’s church by
M. Cusack, daughter of Thomas
istry and typewriting rooms. In. just
Father Higgins last week when Miss
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish). - Cusack, retired owner of a large bill
Uni
trinoque
Domino
a few years this school has made sur
Evelyn Marie Garnier and John Law
'The Holy Name society at its meet board advertising service who recent
Sit sempiterna gloria 1
prising progress, but the zenith has
rence Kelleher were married. 4^rome ing Monday evening named a com ly bought the town of Cascade where
Qui
vitam
sine
termino
been reached through Father LapKelleher was best man and Maurose mittee to work on a plan to introduce he has a beautiful mansion, became
BATHE DAILY—BE CLEAN
Nobis donet in patria. Amen.
«
pen’s and Father Campbell’s ener
Kelleher and Katherine McIntyre at a study of religion in an entertaining the bride of Malcolm F. Johnson of
T
antum
Ergo
gies, and Sister Mathias’ untiring
tended the bride.
Wisconsin, with the Rt. Rev. Thos. F.
form
into
the
monthly
meetings.
The
Tantum ergo Sacramentum
work. Just a few changes have been
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McCormack ^ggecess of the society in its purely Lillis, D.D., Bishop of Kansas Cit;
Veneremur cernui:
made in the teaching staff.
of New Castle, Pa., SMnt several spiritual work as compared with its Mo., officiating. The bride was a'
Et
antiquum
documentum
_ Last Sunday morning at all the
days visiting Miss M. Burns before success in social .work, convinces the tended by her sister, Evelyn Gusack,
Novo cqdat ritui:
Masses pledge cards were distributed
continuing meir journey to Califor members that there will be a more and the irroom by his brother, Don
Praestet fides supplementum
for the pilgriniage to Arvada on Sun
nia, where they intend to make their general appeal if more of the spiri ald Johnson. Frank Cusack, brother
Sensuum defectui.
day. From the number of signed
home.
tual is introduced into the meetings. of the bride, arrived just seven min
— your plumbing fixtures
pledges turned in Holy Family parish
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Huber left re The conferences srill be dispensed utes before the ceremony from a
Genitori,
Genitoque,
will e well represented. A. L. Crouse
cently for a two weeks’ visit in Iowa. with while the new plan is being ranch in Idaho, attired in cowboy
Laus et jubilatio.
and C. Keller represent the central
John and Michael McGann left this tried.
togs, and made a quick phange into
with great care
Salus, honor, virtue quoque
committee of the pilgrimage.
week for Chicago to visit
the formal morning suit required for
Mrs.
John
H.
Spillane
of
this
par
Sit et benedictio:
Many surprises were made known
Dr. Blarney is visiting relatives in ish has received word that she passed the wedding.
The pipe work for a poor fixture
Procedenti ab utroque
Wyoming and is expected to return successfully the examination given
a t the last meeting of the Altar and
Francis E. Beyle, son of Mr. and
Compar sit laudatio. Amen.
Rosary society, which was held at the
costs as much as for a good one.
this
by the state board of embalmers at Mrs. E. T. Beyle, left last week for
,Panem de coelo praestitisti eis.
home of Mrs. J. P. Garry, who was
Mr. and Mra A. G. McCarthy have the state capitol in August, and is Denver where he entered Regis col
Omne delectamentum in se hab- retuBoed from Denver, after having
assisted by Mrs. D. D. Cronin. The
lege.
now a licensed embalmer.
entem.
accompanied their daughter Kather
ladies presented Father Lappen with
Mike Keating, who recently under
The senior choir will sing the High
a check in full to pay for the new Holy God, Wo P raise Thy Name ine, who is a student a t Loratto Maas Sunday under the direction of went an operation in Denver, has ar
Heights college.
vestments which were imported from Holy God, we praise Thy Name,
rived home.
Chas. L. MosconL
John Prendergast left Tuesday for
China. The set includes a chasuble, Lord of all, we bow before Thee,
Mr. Louie Gehrs of La Salle, New
The boys’ choir, under the direc
Satisfy your individual taste. '*■
R e ^ college.
stole and
>nd is exquisitely em All on earth Thy sceptre claim.
tion of t ^ Rev. F. Gregory Smith, York, formerly of Colorado Springs,
Joseph Stanke, state deputy of the will be considerably augmented. is somewhat improved, since return
broidered. The Chinese are famous All in heaven above adore Thee,
K. of C., left Monday for Denver on Voices are now being tried out for ing home.
for their skill in embroidery. Under Infinite Thy vast domain.
business. He is also to visit in Gree membership and also soloists to take
the supervision of Sister Mary Jane, Everlasting is Thy reign.
Father Francis J. Brady, formerly
ley, Longmont and Boulder in the in the places of those whose voices are assistant priest a t St. Mary’s church,
a Lorettine sister in China, these
terest of the K. of C.
beautiful garments were made. The Hark! the loud celestial hymn,
but now located at Craig, was a vis
changing.
material is of the finest black silk on Angel choirs above are raising.
At a meeting of the Dardanella itor in Colorado Springs Labor day
which a galaxy of the richest colors Cherubim and Seraphim,
on Tuesday evening the foilow- and Tuesday, renewing many old acAMERICAN VETERANS TO club
in grey are blended. Time and pa In unceasing chorus praising,
mg officers were elected: President, quaintancea Father Brady is huildFIFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STS.
VISIT HOLY FATHER Thomas Egan; vice president, Mr. in g a beautiful new church a t Craig.
tience must have been of no conse Fill the heavens with sweet accord.
quence in this beautiful work of art. Holy! Holy! Holy Lord.
'
Mr.
Bernard
FitzSimons,
Jr.,
and
Frigeau; secretary, Helen Butler;
DENVER-.ALSO
AU confusion on the formation
Chinese girls are tatight by the sis
Paris.—The delegation of ten treasurer, Helen Stanaker. The club Ferman B ish o fb e ^ r of Denver mo
ters as an accomplishment and a nec grounds will be avoided if the pil American veterans 01
o the World war. will hold a social in the community tored to Colorado Springs over Labor
El Paao, Albuquerque, Casper, Grand Junction
essary duty. It is said that in a spec grims clip the order of march of which the Rev. Father William P hall on Saturday evening of this day.
.............. ■■■ 7 ■
tacle case, six inches by two, there from page 8 and look for same O’Connor of Cincinnati is a member week for which Sam Frank’s orches
will sometimes be not less than twen at City park beginning at the south has arrived in Paris, where it will re tra will furnish the music.
Patroniaa Our Advertisers
end and running north.
ty thousand stitches.
main for some days before going
As befitting a pilgrimage which is to Rome to attend the convention of
Great enthusiasm was shown in re
spiritual profession of faith, there the Inter-Allied Federation of Vet
gard to the bazaar, which will be held
Nov. 5, 6 and 7. Many things were will be no applause, either during the erans. The party will represent the
donated. Mrs. Geo. Miller gave an march of the several units or later American Legion at the convention.
electric-iron. Mrs. Flanigan donated Let such encomium'as the day may Father O’Connor is a former national
supper tickets, Mrs. Matron a lunch merit be resounded by the legends chaplain of the legion and has a distinnished war record.
eon set. Many of the ladies brought '.lefore the throne of God.
Arrangements have been made
On the voyage from the United
aprons and fancy pillows, etc., for
the fancy work booth. Mrs. Flanigan with the Pathe moving picture news States, the entire delention, for the
was appointed as head of the supper service to take pictures of the pfl- most part non-Catholics, attended
committee, Mrs. W. S. Wilson on grlmMe, for display over the world Mass on shipboard. All of its mem
grab bag, Mrs. Geo. Fay on fancy Mr. Hurd, the local representative, bers are anticipating with pleasure
the audience with the Pope which
work. A meeting will be held giving will do the photographing.
they will have upon their arrival in
more details in regard to the bazaar,
Rome.
A new member also joined, Mrs. Jas.
Fay, 4463 Raleigh street. Father
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
Lappen gave a short talk on the mis
sion which is to be held the week bemnning Sept. 27 and ending Sunday,
Oct. 11. He urged everyone to come
to the mission and induce others to
come, especially those who for some
reason >>ave drifted away. The mis
Sterling.—The Knights of Colum
sion wiU be conducted by Father Polk
ana Father Nugent, of the Redemp- bus election was held two weeks ago.
torist order. After the business ses J. J. Cunningham was elected grand
A. J. Monniere, deputy grand
sion was concluded delightful refresh knight;
i
ments were served and a social time knight; financial secretary, A. P.
Mentgen; recorder, J. J. Kennedy;
was had.
At a recent meeting of the Holy chancellor, R. A. Counley: warden,
Name society, A. L. Crouse was ap E. A. Hecker; Inside guard, Michael
pointed as chairman of the committee O’Shea; outside raard, Fred Dobson;
SPECIAL COURSES AT
in charge of the work this organiza advocate, M. A. Wagner; trustee, A
NIGHT
P.
Jaszkowiak.
tion is to do for the coming bazaar.
The members of the Altar and Ro
He will be assisted by Messrs. C. Kel
uldltJoa to our m tu la r e oarx*.
BookkMpIns and Shorthand, th « rt
ler, I. B. CavanauglC T. LaFleur, P. sary society very successfully con
win b« tha follwwlnc (paelal connaa
Kloeppinger. This society will have ducted a cooked food and soft drink
offarad In tha night achool:
charge of the distribution of tickets concession at the Logan county fair
SA LESU A N SH ir AND AOVERcovering the Chevrolet sedan, which
J, D. Strutzel of Joliet, 111., ar
T D IN O i In a tro e to n — A. H . M ari.
is to be considered the grand m ze.
Prtneiiial;
L. K. Camaron. Salaa ManMany babies were baptized last rived this week for a visit a t the home
agar,
Tha
Oliagar
Cargoantion:
of
his
brother,
J.
H.
Strutzel.
month: Colleen Elizabeth Laughlin,
Cbarlaa B. B«th. Advartiaing ManJames
McMullen
left
Friday
for
agar of tha Bankara Jonm al. Tui
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HoljSaine Uape Chaiips to M eetlK w M es Traoji Faiifln
Arvada Players
^ All-Star Team on September ZI[ ® Report at Qiarities Coraerence Stage Fine Comedy

S a ils «f Ittiiires lo S a rt

K.

(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
A series of ten lectures on “What Other Saints?”
( S t Catherine's Parish)
I folks of the parish are invited to at
Washington, D. C.—The cheap au-| of our Western sections. As might
Hopwood’s delightful
comedy,
An appeal is made to non-Catholies
y
The annual baseball tournament tend, a t which time plans will be laid tomobile has brought a new problem be expected the members work when “The Almrm Clock,” was given a Catholics Believe” and a question box
game between S t Catherine's, a t this fo r the social activities of the parish to charitable institutions dealing they can, or when they care to; steal most remarkable presentation ^ St. for Catholics and non-Catholics will especially to attend these lectures and
season's Holy Name leaifue cnam- during the winter months.
with migratory families accordii^ to likewise, and children’s rights are Anne’s dramatic club at the Elitch be conducted a t the Cathedral on to hear the explanation of the
r^ pions, and the all-star club picked
The fall schedole of Masses be Miss Louise McGuire of the National violated in every conceivable way. gardens theater on Wednesday even Sunday evenings a t 7:45, starting truths of the Church that claims to
I t : from the league, has been postponed ginning Sunday will be 7, 8, 9:15 and Catholic Service school, who address-j "The migratory family, as known ing of last week. This is a difficult Sapt 20 and ending Nov. 22. The be the one and only true Church of
ed the committee on families a t the to various charitable agencies, both comedy for an amateur cast to han lectures, which will be free and open Christ, calling to mind that this claim
■■'to Sunday, ^ p t . 27, due to the rain 10:30 o’clock.
St. Catherine’s participation in the National Conference of Catholic public and private, presents peculiar dle, but SL Anne’s players were to everybody, will be given as fol is upheld by some tiiree hundred mil
last Sunday.
lions of Catholics, the largest body
The Young Ladies’ sodality will pilgrimage to the Shrine of St. Anne Charities.
equal to K, and gavq a p ^o rm an ce lows:
ly sjMciflc problems.
Sept. 20, "God the Creator: Can a of Christians in the world. Every
receive Communion at the 8 o’clock on Sunday, Sept 20, will be one hun
“The Ford,” said Miss McGuire,
"Those who remain in the district they may well be proud of. Milo
Mass on Sunday, following the reg dred per cent of the men of the par "has added a new species to the mi-| increase the already abnormally high Oonlton, who played the le a d i^ role, Catholic Believe in Evolution?” Sept. one is given an opportunity to sa tis^
ular monthly meeting on Thursday ish, including boys over twelve years gratory group. Whole families are rate of mobility. Experience of so deserves especial mention, l^ldom 27, “Sin, the Creature’s Rebellion: himself upon every point of Gatholis
evening, at which time the sodality ^of age, according to the reports wandering from town to town in the cial workers will bear out the state does one see such acting off the pro What is Right and WroM?” Oct. 4, doctrine.
Catholics are also urged to come
will extend its best wishes to its for turned in last Sunday, with transpor automobile. This sort of Gypsy^ood ment that it is not unusual to find fessional stage. The balance of the “Redemption Through (Christ: How
mer members, Helen Theresa Griffin tation for one hundred and nine men, among low-standard families has de as many as from three to seven moves cast, all of whom deserve {preat Do We Prove That Christ is Truly to the lectures as never in the his
and Marie McLaughlin, now Mrs. who will be accommodated from the veloped in the last few years in some per dependent family in a year. A praise for their fine work, is as fol God?” Oct 11, "Religious Mys tory of the Church has there been
Joseph B. Connelly and Mrs. Robert church.
goodly percentage of these are forci lows: Irene Martelon, Nell Lower, teries: Is There a Conflict Between g i ^ t e r n ^ d of an enlightened Cath
A Nuptial Mass solemnized the
Clark Duffy.
ble evictions for non-paymdht of Helena Bacher, Francis Brennan, Faith and Reason?” O ct 18, “Mir olic laity than at the present time.
The services will also include the
Mrs. Lorane T. Griffith of 4817 marriage of Miss Helen Theresa
re n t Here is a dilemma for the Phoebe Phillips, Charlra Phillips,^Jd- acles: Is There a Conflict Between
Elliott street made her profession of Griffin and Joseph Bryan Connelly on
pnack, Wm. Faith and Science?” Oct. 26, “'The Vesper service and Benediction. The
charity bureau worker. Will she pay die Richards, Howard Roepnack,
faith Saturday and received her First Tuesday morning, officiated by Rev
the rent or will she pay the moving P, McFarlane, and John Weier. The Church: Is One Church as Good as music will be by the Cathedral choir,
Holy Communion a t “the 6 o’clock E. J. Mannix. Miss Mildred Davis
expenses and the rent in the new success of this performance, every Another?” Nov. 1, “The Bible: Are under the direction of the Rev.
Mass on Sunday morning. She was was bridesmaid and William Connel
quarters? Charity bureaus, faced member of the cast agrees, was due Catholics Allowed to Read and In Joseph Bosetti.
For many years, the Cathedral
sponsored by Mrs. Anna Mae Griffith, ly best man. Beautiful apricot gladi^ t h shortage of funds, frequently to the splendid training which was terpret it?” Nov. 8, “The Sacra
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Griffith is the olas adorned the altars and Miss Mar
encourage ramilies to remain until given by Jessie E. Pringle, the direc ments: Are Not Faith and Good has held its instruction classes on
wife of a well-known fireman of the garet Curran sang during the Mass.
evicted. Others, while not encourag tor. Miss Pringle is a past master in Works Sufficient for Salvation?” Monday evening. Note the change to
North Denver station.
. The bride was lovely in white satin
ing this procedure, are cognizant of stage lore, and can always be de Nov. 15, “Forgiveness of Sins: Why Sunday. Monday evenings vrill be dsThe Sans Pariel club will hold its crepe dress and veil of tuille with a
the pending eviction and do nothing pended on to get everything possible Confess Sins to a Priest? Who Can voted to catechism classes in the ree(Sacred Heart and S t Ignatius
first fall meeting on Tuesday even- wreath of orange blossoms. She car
to avert the execution of the forcible from any production which she han Forgive Sins but (Jod?” Nov. 22, torya for prospective converts.
Loyola
Parish)
ing. Sept. 22, a t 8 o’clock. The young ried a bononet of white roses and
dles. Barney Bergner was property “The Mother of Christ: Do Catholics
The Loyola Aid society held its detainer w rit
larkspur. The bridesmaid was dress
man, a position which he filled with Adore Her? Why Pray to Her or
ST. CHRISTOPHER
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not
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loweri"
the
!.ed in coral shade and carried pink first fall meeting in Loyola hall last ethical standard of the faimily? Does the utmost efficiency.
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served a t the home of the bride’s of officers took place on thats occa ing of responsibility for payment of meeting at the home of Jessie E.
STATE COMING
PURGATORIAL SOCIETY
(Continued from Page 1)
aunt, Mrs. T. A. Collins, of 4251 W. sion. Father McDonnell gave a talk just debts that must be a part of any Pringle on last Tuesday afternoon;
Prague.—Czechoslovakia seems to L ivlns Members Dodcr tb* Protcetioo an4
principle I don’t w ant to be a K lant- Fifty-second avenue. Those attend in which he thanked the outgoing of- self-respecting person? Does it not The ladies are planning for a card
m an a i all.” Blah, blab and more ing the breakfast were Mr., and Mrs. fiers for their splendid work, and rather pot a conventional sanction on party, date to be announced later, be going full sail towards a complete Pstronas* of St. Christophar, P atron of
,
of Church and state. When A atoiats and T raralara.
blah, then tom e m ore blah I
Joseph Bryan Connelly, Miss Mildred complimented them upon their accom- the transaction and create a sense of and a committee, consisting of Miss separation
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Davis, Mr. William Connelly, Rev. E
Pringle. Mrs. McFarlane and Mrs. it come? These (|uestion8 absorb all Uasaas. N ovenat of Hasses, etc.
right to ‘beat one’s debts’?"
Speaking of th e new daily, The J. Mannix, Mrs. Isabella Gdffin, Mrs. >ers of the society, the Father pre
Schoech,
was
appointed
to
make
the
minds.
Connections existing for
W rits for Particulars.
P ro ic tta n t H erald, whose failing ad- Rose Connelly, Miss Myrtle Connelly, sented the retiring president, Mrs,
necessary arrangements.
MEXICAN CATHOLICS
many centuries, extremely old legal
SACRED HEART RECTORY
▼ertiting pati4>nage m akes it wise, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Collins, Miss Mar P. W. Stauter, with a beautiful gift
Word has been received from Fa relatione, deep-rooted institutions on BOX 548_________________ ELBERT. COIXL
DEFENDING SELVES ther
declares^ “ The K’an b a t a new news garet Toner, Master Paul Collins. which carried with it the esteem and
Benedict, stating that he would which the cultural life of the nation
good
will
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and
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Aid
p ap er a f C anon City, launched upon The couple immediately left for Manbe home Thursday or Friday of this has to a great extent been built up, H A V A N A
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its career with abundant enthusiasm . itoU where they are spending their
are to be broken up and destroyed. Diract from Factory In Denver to You*
an ambitious program for the ensu ieo can he ever secure a degr**. And week.
It takes nw re, however, th an early honeymoon.
Nuncio Marmaggi’s departure from
enthutiatn) zo m ake a success of a
The Junior Holy Name boys held ing year, and will commence at once no degree can be secured in an^
*‘DE LUXE SPECIAL” A:
Prague, the insincerity with which the
garden or lof a new spaper. Too often their first meeting for the fall ,season on their great work. Mrs. S. J. schools in Mexico except exclusively PRIEST, VISITING HERE,
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Downing
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state
schools.
Graduates
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Cath
th e pep c melts aw ay under a hot last Friday evening. They voted to
HAS UNUSUAL RECORD that grave rupture of diplomatic re
a t dealers or factory.
olic schools, even when they do man
A ugust tu n . If the klan experim ent take part m the pilgrimage and laid new president.
Faculty and students of Sacred age to escape such open persecution
lations, the methodical campaign Angel Alvarex, 1857 C a l i f o r n i s S l ^
a t Canon City succeeds it will be be plans for tne winter season. Mr. F.
The Rev. Adrian J. Kilker, 24 which followed the protest of the Vat
cause of stay ers, not sta rte rs. Being A. Teschner was present with a re Heart grade and high schools attend as that inflicted on this Guadalajara
years old, of the Catholic University
P ro testan ts, we wish Jiem luck.”
B. G E I G E R
port from the automobile committee ed a High Mass in honor of the Holy student, are , practically debarred of America, who holds a unique dis ican against the Huss festivities and L O U I S E
m
and awarded the boys a push ball as Ghost, offered in Sacred Heart from professional life by the prohibi tinction in the Catholic priesthood, the defamations of the Catholic
Church have made the Catholic pop
TEACHER OF PIANO
R eaders have asked o u r opinion of their prize for selling tickets during church, Wednesday morning to in tive restrictions put on them by the
voke the blessing of God upon the state examiners. On an average, the was in Denver, Tuesday.
ulation recognize the seriousness of
the forthcom ing bond issue for the the carnival.
Father
Kilker,
on
Aug.
10,
estab
Foundation work a specialty for chil
work of the present school year. Al Catholic candidate for a degree is
the situation.
Denver public schools. In such a
though registration took place on the obliged to grade three times tm many lished a record in Catholic Church
dren in the Now Modem Teaching
m atter, the w riter can speak only for
A subscriber wishes to acknowl
ninth, and half-day sessions were held points as the student of a state circles when, in Mahanoy City, Pa.,
him self, but he favors th e issue. Un
Methods. Private and class work.
since then, the Holy Ghost Mass of school; and at the same time a pro he officiated at the silver jubilee of edge many favors received through
til a few years ago, th e p u b lic;
ficially opened the school year. The rata c h a i^ is made on a basis of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Kil the intercession of the Little Flower, Studio 1509 Clarkson. York 3811-W
school equipm ent of Denver was
enrollment in both departmentsNs ex points which sometimes runs the cost ker, and repeated the marriage cere
wholly inadequate. W e are told th a t
ceptionally large; a working schedule of a d ^ e e examination up to $300. mony that originally united his par
for a period of five years only $175,has alreday been arranged and regu The brightest and best, but often the ents in matrimony twenty-five years j
000 was spent on buildings in Den
lar classes are being held. On Oct. poorest, students are tiius frequently before.
ver. Q uite n atu rally , th e end of
This is the first time in the history
1 the work will be in full swing debarred and their careers nipped in
such a regim e found things in
of the Catholic Church in America
when domestic science, dramatic art the bud.
w retched shape, i t has seemed to
that this unique ,feat has been ac
Catkolie Yoetk Reaiating
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some th a t th ere has been an orgy of
State Deputy Joseph Stanko of the and athletics will begin.
Sunday H asses. (:S 0. 8:00 and l O M a. n . _W tck Day H a ts, 7 AO a.
The spirit with which the youth complished by any priest. It was
spending in recen t years. P erhaps K. of C,, who by virtue of his office
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some of th e criticism has been ju st. was a delegate to the supreme con social in Loyola basement hall Mon of Mexico is meeting these persecu possible, it is said, because Father
Rev. Ju stin H eK em an, O A B . r
*
A srfa ta rt P a sto r
Kilker
had
previously
obtained
a
dis
B ui if th ere was nothing to Start vention of that order which was held day evening last A short business tions is something quite new in Mex
pensation from Rome to be ordained
wills, quite natursdly it took a con last month in Duluth, Minn., address meeting was held after which games ican life.
when he was but 28 years old, as
siderable pile o f money to bring ed the members of the local council were enjoyed by the sodalists, and
church law usually requires that a
buildings up to w here they ought to at its meeting on Tuesday evening. refreshments served.
T h e' young FUNERAL OF CATHOUC
priest be 24 years old before being
be. T he general feeling in this n a Mr. Stanko told of the wonderful en ladies plan to hold such a social every
JOURNAUST IS HELD ordained. He is the youngest priest
These are given for the
tion th a t th e p u b lic ‘system m ust be thusiasm manifest at the convention month.
of the Philadelphia diocese, altnougi.
given prim e consideration when and spoke highly of the work of the pleasure of the members and are en
attached now to ^ e Catholic Univer
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tax es a re being spent is foundtid on organization
tirely
free.
At
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business
meet
of the Colombian
a desire to pro tect th e governm ent Squires, the junior order of the K. ing plans were talked over for rais held here recently for F. X. Schifferli, sity of America, in Washington, fori
|
and raise good citixens. And it is of C., which, he said is now being ing funds to pay for the fine set of editor of The Aurora aud well known canon law study.
Father Kilker visited a t the home
lockers which the sodality is donat in Catholic iournalistic circles for
wise. W e Catholics have our great launched in several cities.
years. Mr. Schifferli died here of his aunt, Mrs. E. P. McGovern, |
parish school system , in addition to
l^ e state deputy also told of the ing for the sacristy of Loyola church. many
1585 Pennsylvania street.
Sept
8
at the age of seventy-six.
doing o u r full shsuw fo r th e public great applause which was given as the The girls will receive Holy Com
schools. W e a re proud o f th e bM uty name of John E. Reddin, Denver at munion at St. ^ a t i u s church Sun
and splendid equipm ent of our p ar. torney, was put in nomination for day at the 8 :80 Mass.
The men of the parish, under the
ish schools. B ut 50 p er cen t of our re-election as s^ rem e director.
children a re in ibe public schools,
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to g ran t Jie quality.
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W. R. Ksffer, Manager.
Phone Main 2252
markable for numbers and interest
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LATIN ENCOURAGED
Another Sacred Heart boy goes to
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the seminary. Mr. Clarence Kessler
^ A Catholic g irl o f experience aud
Proof that education in the classics of the class of '21 entered S t
education w ent thi* week to th e N a
SPECIAL TEN D A rS A L E OF IMPORTED HAJR GOODS
tional Teachera* agency and aaked to is coming back to its own is given by Thomas’ seminary on Tuesday even
he given a achool. W hen it was found the request of the University of ing of this week. Mr. Kessler is ex
tremely popular among both young
and old, having delight^ the St. Pat
FIRST QUAUTY HAIR GOODS
rick audiences for the past five years
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T h a t is the heat way to settle th e Latin be insisted upon, as a prepara by his splendid work in tim annual
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GASTELLO’S H A IR STO RE

F o u r of G overnor M orlay'a "axacutiva" officers searched a man coming ont of a Pneblo rooming house,
and found n m i.k bottle under his
coat. He W as going to buy coffee.
Some of M orley'a dry officer* recen t
ly raided n Pneblo g arage end a r 
rested the owner. This garage has
been conapicnlons fo r it* K lan busi
ness. Evidently it was e case of Min
u te Men V*. K. K. K.

DENVER’S STOVE STORE OFFERS BETTER VALUES
LARGER A SSO R TM EN TS

C harles Tho.<nas, deposed deputy
sheriff, was fined $150 a a d sentenced
to th irty day* in jail a t G rand Ju n c
tion becaute of his b ru ta l a tta c k on
E d im r W alter W alker. V ictor Stev
enson of Del N orte, o n a of M orley’s
special prohibition appointees, and
tw o other officials w ere arrested in
Rio G rande county fo r firing on a
F o rd sedan, which they “thought”
was carry in g bootleggers, but which
w as not. S uit fo r $10,000 was filed
by th e Sheriff of £1 Paso county
again st The Independent, a K lan pa
per, fo r attack s on him. Thomas
Lahey and H arry Robertson, two
C atholic detectives o f D enver, w ho
w ere suspended when charges of;
g ra ft w ere m ade against them by
men since dismissed from tb e police
force, will, by tb e tim e this is read,
undoubtedly have been rei'nstated.
Snifs fo r $41,734 have been filed
again st M crley men in W eld county
who particip ated in raid* a^ the Col
um bine mine. A nd so tb e K. K. K.
comedy of erro rs goes along.
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Two night* a week intensified
study will fit you fo r e b e tte r
position. W rite for Catalog. A
position await* you when you
grad u ate. Enroll today.
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EASIER TERM S

SAVE BY BUYING NOW
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Stoves Set Up
and Gas
Connected Free
liTiimt''. '1

T he “Heatrola” Reduced

< > S tudy Shorthand, Typew riting, ’
' ' B ooU eeping, Business English, '
I '! Bnsiness A rithm etic, Rapid Cal< ' enla:ion, Penm anship, L e tte r
I I W riting, Spalling, Banking, and X
I > Purchasing Agent course*.
^
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Buck’s Popular
Combination
A wonderful combination range, joat a« sketched above.
Sanitary white enamel oven door panels, enameled drip pan,
4 holes for coal or wood, 3 regular gas burners and 1 giap/
burner. This is our feature range in this sale at a modest
price. Set up and gas and stovepipe con'leeted free at our special price of..............

147.50

AMERIC
Snrvic*, V sins s n J ;
Satisfaction

Buy Now and Save 10.00

T he American
Coal Range
sad polkhed top, fall enamel trimmed.
A splendid coal range with
ssbMtos lined, Isife
plated towel bsT.
for tbe Americnn
find ite eqw l anywhere, i

During this special stove sale we will install the nationally
known Estate Heatrola for 10.00 leM than- regular price,
eoipplete with pipe and stove board. Come in and let la
show you bow ^ e Heatrola can make your entire home eomfortable in the coldest weather and actually bring -yon a
real saving in fuel bills.
Woria Like a Furnace—Boms Any Kind of Goal
Haats 6 to 6 Connectiiig Booma

FURNITURE COMPAN¥
Sixte€nth at Lawrence

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

.C onveniant Term s if
Desired

■■y

FIRST VOLUME WESTERN WAYS AND DAYS
.. O F I M T e
ENCYCLOPEDIA
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some straight-avrayi running for about In the mud and snow off to knew he was lying, as he had never j When finally we arrived jnst as
—
RT
miles and miles straight as an ar one side. Wa got out to render as been over the road before, but a t the last garage was cldsi^, O
row’s flight across some basin dimin sistance, and found we had two sales that moment we were readjf to wel wheels were but great disks of frozen
ishing to s vanishing point long be men as companions in a d eaerate come a cheerful prevarication much mud. We roused! a sleepy waitress
fore arriving a t the distant moun attempt to make the hill despite the more than the chill reality of spend at a “beanery,” steeped ourselves in
BY J. SIMON, O.S.M.
tains. These stretches made very pessimism of the village behind.
ing a night on those bleak hills, shiv hot coffee, and dropped off to sleep
We then and there made a treaty ering in wet clothes, 'with only some like rocks into the sea.
evident the nuisance of knowing the
future. One does not mind so much of offense and defense with Mr. Hall chid potted meats and raw bacon to
Stories and Articles by a Famons Priest W riter
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
twisting for miles upon miles around and Mr: Mack, who were imbued with satisfy onr empty stomachs. But
Who Really Knows the Great West
forty-five degree turns in the moun the true camaraderie of the tra il We we would try again.
This time, however, we concocted
tains, even with mnd and snow hnb got the first machine back on the
ON THE ARROWHEAD TRAIL
her we hsd taken along for ballast deep, for one can always hope that road again after mneh pushing and a scheme and arranged signals where
HOME MADE
I hear the mountains calling, and clattering behind ns. But chill winds the next tarn will brii* into sight a chug^ng, and let him have the honor by we conld tandem our power. The
CHOCOLATES
and BONBONS
began to cool our cosy cab as soon better piece of road. But when one of digging the first ruts ni^hiU into starters whirred and the lightw
the name they call, ’tis mins:
MABY
DARBY-BDWIN
DARBY
The first Toltirae of the gifsntic And I joy to know the time has come as Sandy and Murray. Then climb starts bouncing in cbnckholes a t the the newly scssped road which seem blazed forth once more over the
'1%* O riainal "D u rb r" Candy Stor*
The
ing the long curved grade that rounds entrance «f a basin, and looks ahead ed to have no bottom to* its mnd. listenii^ unbroken snow.
again.
of Denver
new CathoUc reference work, which
Ph*M Mata 7081
will do hi the field of uniTerael When the distant ranges beckon wijh the hill between Salt Lake and Utah and sees the same kind of road After much puffing and panting and orns honked and Tony started slow l e s s PMud StTM t
a nod that seems divine,
counties w# ran directly into a swirl stretching on and on straight sway ^ n d in g of starters every hundred ly to gain momentum over the dis MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY SH IPPED
knowledge what the Catholic Encyc lo i^ ia did in the field of snbjects And the trails await the feet of ing snowstorm. American Fort, Lin- ■as far as the eye can see, with a feet or so, we finally reached the tance he had backed. I miwled out
climbing men!
lar succession of telephone poles top of the divide. I thought H would along the boards now extending at HOLMES’~AUTO SERVIC^
don, Orem, after that, were but mo re^lar
harine particnlar reference to the
—Francis M. Fults.
mentary reliefs from a sea of mud. only esmphasixing the monotony, one be easy sailing from there on, down both sides over the back of our
STATION
Catholic Church, will appear before
Spread out before me as I pound Chilled to tho bone, and every bone braces one’s aching bones into the grade.
truck, balancing precariously a sixthe end of this year. The Universal
Repairing, Part*, Accaaaoriaa,
But suddenly the lead machine foot scantling. The next machine
Knowledge Fonndation, 119' East a portable is a handful of tattered, creaking from the rebound of won corners of the seat, smokes endless
'Vuica aiming
Fifty-eeventh street. New York, which tom, creased, and mud- and oil- derful chuck-holes, we arrived late cigarettes, and prays to be deliver veered off the road, and its driver in the rear approached cautionsly.<
Kelly,
Goodrich,
U. S. Tire*
stained
maps.
They
were
nice
and
Holding
the
beam
a
t
one
end,
I
tried
that
ni^ht
a
t
the
red-and-blue
colored
ed
from
the
endleH
sameness
ef
a
^
ta
>
n
t
and
made
gestures
of
polite
has the work in charge, has issaed
fresh and crisp and clean a few days fountain marking the terminus of hot hereafter, which one can scarce invitation for us to come ahead. I to preas its other extremity against
the following;
2304 W. 27th Ave.
Gallnp S436-J
The editors of “Universal Knowl ago when we started from the lake, our road at Provo. Garages were ly imagine wotm than a reliefleas sue ran up to see what the matter was. the front axle of tiie folloTving ma
the
Zion
of
the
Saints.
Yes,
I
think
all
crowded,
another
conference
ef
chine
as
it
Donndered
about
in
the
Alas
and
alack!
matter
enough!
Onr
cession
of
the
present
edge” are pleased to ihfom its
founders, patrons and members that the Saints of the Latter Day variety fect, but a t last we could park our
Eveh the railroad seemed to tire first salesman had reached an un ruts. Finally I succeeded, and sig
ezeluaiv* tadi**' ixatb parlor
the work was well advanced before are largely to blame for the present machine among a hundred others in of the monotony end turned sside broken and unstained ribbon of white naled to the driver to slow up a F ira t etaaaExperienced
MaaaeuM
the summer heat and vacation season, dilapidated state of those maps. You what seemed to be a great tunneL for s more variented valley. Final snow two feet deep stretching on triflle. As he did so, and the truck
Call Champa 7201 for Appetatm aat
pulled ahead a foot or so, the end
and we are in a position to promise see, they were holding their April bi After a pot of coffee at an all night ly our route, too, began to climb into and on—who knew how far?
We held another council of war. near me was lowered till it was op
t ^ first of the fifteen voldmes of annual conference in the great Tab eating place, the worst room in the me hills. A sheet of water, coldly
t l 7 EAST COLFAX AVE.
“Universal Knowledge” a t the close ernacle, and their Apostles were worst hotel in tovm seemed like par blue-black, began to appear in the Turn back? Even if that were pos posite the tail-gate of the truck. The Hoar* I 19 t« 5 4 0 . Evening* and Sanday*
nging the streets with their stub adise. I t had steam h eat
of this year, and very Hkely the
]>asin we were leaving. After, miles sible, after what we had gone rear driver, seeing this in the glare
by apeelal appointm ent
Catholic Dictionary in one volume by beards, when we determined to
Next morning dawned frosty and and miles it gradually widened into through, could we face the ‘I told of his headlights, now drove up
start
from
Salt
Lake
City
south
complete at the same time, or very
clear. The fresh air cure was al- s mighty lake and finally we drdve 'ou so!’ gang a t the hotel? Tony and smartly till the scantling pressed
having more power at onr dispos against the back board. Then he
soon after. This dictionary is al through Utah and Nevada over the rrady taking effect A huge platter slowly over* w massive earth em
ready half done, and a great deal of Arrowhead Trail. Everyone t^ld us of “ ’am and” seemed to find very bankment that formed a dam across al, decided to take the lead and honked for full speed ahead. Our
A ntborisad F ord Doalor*
the material for the ether half is in we would encounter “conference comfortable room in my atomach. the narrowing of the valley, with break the trail, if the others would first attempt was too powerful, and
3537-39
Sontb Broadway
weather,”
but,
rather
being
“Jackfollow.
It
was
agreed.
The
sun
was
ended with a cracked tailboard and
hand.
Tony thought he’d risk a steak with greet concrete spillways a t the sides,
EagUwood 16S
The editors are very happy to ah- Mormons” ourselves, we thought we a fancy- New York name. What the to allow the surplua water to escape. yet far from the horizon. We had almost a broken arm. Our next took Sooth t0 9 4
Ua*4 ear d a p a rta e a t
the radiator spent off the rear ma
t)(
nounce that work has beenn begun
on would find the local weather deities waiter eventually brought was a This is one of tne many new irriga time.
EagUwaod $09
Our truck took a mighty run and chine. But after several attempts the S114 So. Broadway,
a children's encyclopedia, to be com propitious for our trip. Anyhow, the hamburger as big as a door-mat and tion pro^cts of the West, the means
plete in five or six volumes, and that doctor had advised much fresh air, about as tough.
of reclaiming thousands and thou bucked into the snow which flew two machines succeeded better in co ♦♦♦»♦♦♦ H»*»»»t»*»***9* ♦*
the first vokune of this will also soon and “where,” I reasoned, “could one
Over a t our tunnel of a garage we sands of acres of valnable arid lands. from our wheels as from a rotary operating. The increase in power
he ready. As a result of the study find a richer and more abundant va found six men and a towing Ford No power house had as yet been plow. For fifty feet we ploughed on, was qnite noticable. We now plough
dt the editors abroad as well as at riety of that healthful commodity, swearing like mule-aldnners aa they erected near this dam, but in time no the other two following with an en ed along for hundreds of yards with
home, the need of ^ i s children’s en than on the hurricane deck of an were d ran in g our truck o u t They doubt h i ^ tension wires will radiate couraging honking of the horns. Then out a stop, where before we had
cyclopedia appears to be more urgent auto truck ploughing its relentless had not been able to start it. Tony in all directions over the hills that when the drift finally piled up over counted onr advances in feet. Of
than any other work at the present way through the sagebrush flats of merely grinned his knowing gN«, now spread bleak, gray, and utterly the radiator, the en^ne could push course the scantling joining the two
Utah and Nevada?” .
no further. I got out in front and machines had to be held continually,
time.
juggled a tittle wire, and soon had lifeless about ns.
tramped
and kicked the snow aside, aa the inequalities of the road made
Those maps, with aU doe respect the engine roaring aa it warmed up.
There are several sets of reference
The run down the other side of
books for children, more or less en to W. D. R i^el, were, like all maps, Then, with a full tank, we started the divide was as monotonously mud so tlmt we conld start again. Tony one or the other go faster or slower^
cyclopedic, but, unfortunately, not riightiy misleading. 'They were laid blithely down the long stretch of con dy as anything wa had encountered. backed up and made a run of it. and thus sepuated and brought them
one of them is really Christian, and out on a projection that assumed crete road, on our n ^ lap of forty- Tlie map fastened up on our wind Again the snow spurted and again l o g g e r again a t minute intervals.
Finally I heard a shout from Tony
of course, none of them is in the that the earth’s surface for miles four miles to Nephi.
shield prognosticated Scipio as the the others followed, and again we
slightest dogrco Catholic. At most parallel to the Arrowhead Trail had
Spanish Fork, ^ le m , and Payson, hext town. And I unconsciously were stuck behind a compact mass of in the cab, and a moment later he
a* well iM Bvaiaea* ‘College
the publishers take pains to omit been pared down perfectly fiat by a rolW by a t half-hour intervals, each spent the bumpy hours reviewing snow piled np over the radiator. To chan^d into high gear for the first
Course* a re available a t Canget
the
full
continuity
of
the
next
time in hours. The truck pulled away
from some articles on subjects oi! huge cheese knife. Of mountains one marked by its neat brick Ward v ^ t more than oalf-forgotten schom
tral.
special interest to Catholics what there was never a hint; grades simply Chapel. As. we wound through the text-books recounted about a certain two hours’ action, just read the above swiftly from the rear salesman who
Our Normal Department offers
would be offensive. They do not, did not exist; only in two or three tortuous way of Santaqnin, I won antique gentleman of the same name sentence on a snowy afternoon from then frantically tried to re-establish
you the opportnnity to make up
The added
however, admit in their volumes hun places some tiny pen scratches along dered what old Spanish Padre, travel with the appellative Africanns added. four o’clock till the son goes down, poshing connections.
studies, to prepare for Teach
dreds ox subjects of Christian im side the heavy black line of route, ing barefoot over these hills, had Aa I conld not establish any relation standing with your feet in mud, and speed threatened to jolt me over
ers’ Examination and to ar
port, historical, blogpq>hical, liter were, not very enlightingly, labeled first given this new exclusively Mor ship of congruity between the name snow up to your belt, and no pros- board. 'When I climbed into the cab,
range courses to meet your spe
ict of alleviation before, and a I saw the reason for Tony’s jubila
ary, artistic, as well as religious^ “Cedsrs.” 1 thought they were noted mon settlement the name of the and this land of prairie dogs, I soon
cial needs. Complete your High
which 'every young Christian, not as somehow rivaling the famous veg in'eatest Doctor of the Church. Sure began to be consumed with an ever lunting fear of gas giving out hang tion. Before us stretched the twin
School, . Normal or Collage
ruts of some car that had tried to
etable of Lebanon. I otter a con- ly, none of the loungers idling in increasing desire to behold the town ing over a ll
alone Catholic^ needs to know.
work
a t our Day or Night
How
Tony
ever
kept
the
road
at
all
make Scipio'summit from the other
On the other hand, tiiey do admit temptous reminiscent snort of my the morning son before the “General of Scipio. I believe this desire kept
School. A Position awaits you
is
a
mystery
to
me:
he
must
have
a
side,
and
had
turned
back
in
despair.
child-like
credulity.
Store”
ever
suspected
that
their
town
extreme statementa of theories which
me from dying of acute ennui.
when you graduate.
fine sense of smell, like those French But the track it had broken was suf
We started from Zion in the even was called after S t Thomas of
not only mis-inform but mis-train
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^he
usual
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truf
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road
easy
for
onr
ing,
intending
to
make
Provo,
the
Aqoin
young minds, because such state
mandy (no, Mormon) poplars appear fles. Only once the rear end seemed machine going down hill.
After that casoe a long stretch of ed
ments accustom them to accept as' "City of Nats,” some forty odd
on the horison, and, whan we roll to slew off into a hole. When I
miles
away,
by
nightfall.
I
wonder
rolling
road
skirting
the
mountains.
The salesman had certainly been
fact what is only theoretical or even
ed
along beneath them half an hour went to tramp the snow down about
now
that
tney
didn’t
intern
us
per
Somewhere near Mona a great
pure conjecture, as, for instance, in
$n
optuniftUc luir when he suggested
later, we saw only the nsnal gasoline
regard to evolution, pre-history, etc. manently in their famous asylum. We brownish bird was sitting on a post station, general store, and a sign in the left rear wheel, I sank into an that we had but another mile to go
tll-l5«
aiSs.
MAIN
Even the illustrations often midead. trundled along merrily over the con by the roadside. I stro i^ y suspect dicating hotel accomodations in a abyss of snow to my armpits, and before reaching Hanlon: we went at
3TRUT D E N V E R
i7»i ;;
Imagine popular children’s reference crete highways, with the load of lum- ed it to be one of the famous pro private house. We stumbled stiffly found that same rear wheel, precari least ten. It was a wet and weary
tected “sea ^ l l s ^ of the Joseph with our artillery and mud-caked onsly balanced on the very edge of bunch that, late a t night, tramped
books, which even some Catholic
Smith tale. But Tony, who was not coats into the lattCT place and asked a concealed culvert Everybody as into the foyer of the farm house ho
newspapers advertise, containing pic
HOURS o r SUNDAY StASSES IN
sisting we got back on the trail again. tel of Hanlon. There we found the
,
COLORADO CMURCHBS
bothered by such scruples born of
tures of the human family tree with
Darkness fell vrithout moon or heating stove drying the steaming
TIm hesr* e f M s tiss s a t t b sw a <« tk b LDS lore, nnlimbered nis .38 from for a cup of hot coffee. We were
the ape in the remote p^igree.
A HOMl. PMOOtC I
t win
paUiakad a a ta a ilp t a< a aid f r a a his belt and let tbs artillery roar. requested to wait a while beside the stars, and another swirling snow garments of the other crowd who had
With aH some few Catholic writers lis
sa a to ri.
With inward relief I saw the hire warm fire in the parlor, and there storm began to add to the height of attempted to make the hill from this
have been permitted to do in order
listened to the talk of several other the already accumulated drifts. Ma side, and had turned back in disto rehabilitate reference works for
Cathadral. CoUaz and L osaa—d, T :SS, unfold its great wings and flap lasily
traveling
gentlemen regarding the chines and men were racked by the ust Chances for a bed looked slim.
S-JS.
9
-as
and
U
a.
m.
away.
Nevertheless,
I
know
from
children, they would not, of course,
F L O lJ I^
Blaaaad S a e ra a a a t. MontTlaw Blvd. aad other occasions, chiefly Mexican, road ahead. It seemed that the next continual butting tactica of—^well,
be allowed to tone down the articles Slai—
0 we inquired concerning the con
f-<iinous l u r Its Miijh O uality
SiSS aad I 9 M a. m.
hill-pass
was
covered
deep
with
snow,
we
hoped
it
was
farther
than
we
that magnify beyond all proportion
dition of the roads of the twenty
R aly OluMt, 19th and Catiforaia— f : l l , that a .38 is verp destructive to and that a team was out try
dared optimistically believe. We miles to Fillmore, refilled oar de E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M ILLS
the human constitution, even if it was
the importance of certain things and V:1S, 8 d ( , 9 n ( . l t : l i aad 11:19 a. at.
ing
to
break
a
way
through
I
t
Some
S t. CatiMriaa'a. Wa«t 4Sad avaana and not on this occasion effective orni
I* Colo.
P h o n t-M .itiO .
called another council, this time
, persons connected with Protestant Fadaral—
gas tank, and trundled on
f s e , T.-9S, 8A 9 aad 19A9 a. a .
salesmen had been waiting for sev originally of capitulation to the ele pleted
' origin and progress. Even biogra
through the mud into the night.
g L KUaSbath't. 11th aad O artU Sta.— thologically. (But I must be circum eral days already to croaa over.
ments; we inventoried provisions
spect: the myscheilenist editor insists
phies of iMn and vromen of general t)9 9 , 7AS. i S 9 , 9A 9 aad 19S S a. at.
We discounted all this talk as being and blankets with the intention of
interest as writets, artista, musicians, 8 t r i a a a b da Salaa, AhHnada aad Saalh tlmt Anglo-Suon is the lingua habla
a a - 4 A 9 , TA9, SA 9, 9A 9. 19A9 aad da of this nation. That may be true inspired by the inn keeper’s desire making camp for the night, though
politicians, etc., are often presented 811h aa.r m at.
in such a manner as to create false SC Jaaaah’a. 9tk Aaa. aad O alasaso—« 4 9. in spots; generally I find tlmt people for a little OMire trade, and went to we could not but face the realisa
T 4 0 , 8:19, 9:19 aad 1 9 4 9 .
ideals.
talk American—and yon know what the dining room for our coffee— tion that the morrow would only be
which we found to consist of a reg- worse. We were in the midst of
The exposures that have been St. P h ilM a aa 'a. 14th aad D atratt— 9.-99, that is!)
9 , S 4 9 , 9 4 9 aad 1 1 4 9 a. a .
made lately of foolish things, and 7 4St.
By noon we had reached Nephi, nUr dinner, with several extra de snow-covered sage hills, miles and
L a a i^ Raslawood—4 4 9 aad S 4 9 a. au
worse, that are so eemmonly taught S t. Bo m of Liauk, ValTorda— 9 4 9 a. a .
disguised, thanks to the muddy roads serts thrown in a t the end. When miles from any town or even human
in schools of every grade, show bow 8L C ajataa (Spaaiah)—9 4 9 aad 19 4 1 and the circumstances, to snen a de we asked for the bill on getting op habitation; to turn back was impos
.
important it is that our young peo- a . Fa iU
gree Uiat even the sharpest local from a real repast we were told the sible in the underlying mud, even nad
a ia o a i Hoapttai— 9 4 9 aad 9 4 9 a a t
|>le, and those who are training them,
demons could not have detected the charges were ten cents apiece. This we been able to climb the n a d e we
S tate
in the homes as well as in the schools,
Akroa— 8:19 a. a .
presence of s Servile. Rather, we fear is a good example of the exeellertt had such difficulty coming down.
But leave it to a salesman to “fol
should have at-hand a ready refer B o a ld « > -f4 9 . 9 4 9 aad 1 9 4 9 a. au
ed the local lovers of law and author Mormon hoepHufity we enconi^pered
B richtea—9 4 9 aad 9 4 9 a. a .
aimoet everywhara aloim this pmtion low up.” Our jolliest companion
ence wort, written in such a manner Calhaa—
ity
would
pick
up
as
a
pair
of
success
9 4 9 a au. la t aad 9rd S a a d a ri.
as to interest young people, and con Caaoa City—
ful hootch^nners . the two mud- of the Arrowhead trail. Not once, urged another attempt to go ahead,
7 4 9 aad 9 4 9 a. a .
taining evenrthing tiiat can beautify
C a stu Boek— 9 4 9 a. m.
squattered, hard-looking figures who in thefte Httia towns, miles away from lying blandly that “Hanlon can be
C aatral City— 9 4 9 a. a . , aaeapt third in ragged khald, one carrying a high- the railways and civilisation, conld only about a mile farther.” We all
and elevate their ndnds, with every S anthy,
9 a. au
manner of direction tin t will lead C riM a1 9O4latk—
CAN BE SUPPUED BY THE REGISTER
power rifle scarcely concealed in a we complain of overchsprges for
7 4 9 aad 9 4 9 a. a u
them on to a habit of reading, and
DM N hrte—9 4 9 aad H 4 9 a . a .
fine fur coat, the other having the rooms or meals—though Pm glad we
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facilitate their access to what is most B lbart—4 4 9 a. a . , W aptiahai 9 aad 99. heavy handle of a big revolver pro did not have to call upon the garages
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for assistance with the machine.
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edge.
AND AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
At the gasoline station we held an
emerged stiffly from the cab of a
Bate* P ark— 7 4 9 aad 9 4 9 a. a .
j
Pinclty, the editors are happy to F o rt CoUiaa— 1 M aad 9 4 9 a. a .
powerful truck, the mysterious bulges other council of war, and finally, fol I I p u t* ForS $1840. IS PU t* FotO $1748
7 PU t* 0*4a* $MJW
i announce that two of the board who Gioawood Sprias*— i 49- and 19 4 9 a. a . of packages in whose body were lowed by the discreet smiles .of the
Caaraat*«4
1*4 00* Y m r
19 4 9 a. a .
' have been abroad have nmde most GGotdaa—
The job printing department of this office is
raad Jooetiao— 9 4 9 , 7 4 9 aad 9 4 9 a .a . rather accentuated than concealed by usual nt>up of loungers, we set off, 737 W, CUlfu
Ph. MaU 7938
useful connections in European coun Grcatay— ^74 9 aad 9-49 a. au
a hum tarpaulin whose middle was detennined to try to make Fillmore
equipped to handle the largest or smallest or
tries with writers, some of whom eo- OnaatsOD— 7 4 0 aad 9 4 9 a. a .
a little lake of creamy mud. The loaf that night The road, covered with
Holtwood— 1 1 4 9 a. a . l a t aad Srd Saaaperated in the production of the day*.
der in a manner that will please you. Give us a
era about the stores began to stand snow except vrhere it nad been push
^ th o h c Encyclopedia, the others Idaho Sprias*—9 4 9 aad 1 9 4 9 a . a .
up and whisper together in little ed off to one side by the scraper, ran
WK 9KLL WESTINCHOUSB
trial on your next order.
having come into prominence since. Julaaburs— 8 4 9 and 1 9 4 9 a. m.
knots. By the time we were eeated at a steep grade straight up Into the
Kiowa—Sopt. S9. 1 1 4 9 a. a u ; Sopt. S7, in a near-by drug store for a l ^ e hills. After a while we encountered
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annual election on Tuesday evening,! Kennsington ladies at Mrs. L. J. LitSept 1. A lar^e membership was tenekeris home, and St. Teresa so
present and « » following officers ciety a t Mrs. L. Rossi’s home.
were elected: Grand knight, J. W.
A card party given by the Kenn
Ruane (re-elected); L. J. Litteneker, sington ladies was held a t Community
deputy grand knight (for the fmst hall. Sept 16.
three years the council’s lecturer);
Holy Trinity school has a large en
J. P. Bacca, chancellor; A. Machoune, rollment, not to be wondered at,
recording secretary; J. E. Kane, for however, as Trinidad has a very
many years financial secretary, was large Catholic population. The school
re-elected; Prank Plynn, treasurer; is splendidly equipped and up to the
E. Chacon, advocate; D. Putatnro standard. ’This year the school is un
(re-elected) warden; inside guard, der Sister Mary Gilbert, and the par
P. A. Johndrow; outside guards, A. ish can be assured that by her guid
Del Margo and J. Roitz; trustee for ance with her staff of splendid assist
the long term, Luke Laughrey. The ants the school will be foremost
council feels very enthused as to the among parochial schools in the state.
By request of the pastor, F a ^ e r
officers elected, knowing ttiat the
council will be in the limelight in Bertram, many of the parishioners
Trinidad and Surrounding territory in attended the reception on Tuesday
evening to Sister Mary Gilbert
the chosing df these mmebers.
Holy Trinity Fourth Degree assem Many expressions along educational
bly of the Knights of Columbus held lines were voiced and splendid co
its annual election on Tuesday evep- operation was expressed.
The K. of C. and the Holy Name
iiw. Sept. 8, electing the following
officers: H. J. Schm (re-elected), society held their regular monthly
faithful navigator; R. Cupelli (re Communion Sunday morning a t the
elected), faithful captain; L. J. Lit- 11 o’clock Mass. Many' were in at
teneker, faithful pilot; J. M. Madrid tendance.
Father Garcia, chaplain of Mi
(re-elected), faithful comptroller; J.
Roitz, faithful admiral; A. Mana- San Raphael hospital, has returned
pace, faithful inner sennnel, and D. from his retreat and a ^ in resumed
Corridino (re-elected), faithful outer his duties a t the hospital.
The sisters a t the hospital have in
sentinel.
Last Sunday was Communion Sun stalled a moving picture machine.
Pictures are shown every Tuesday
day for the Altar society.
The various ladies’ clubs had evening.
Many girls have applied to
meetings a t different homes on
take up the course of training a t the
hospital for the next year.
0 Messrs. McFadden and McKelvey
returned from their vacation in the
neighborhood of Colorado Springs for
the past ten days.
The' following time has been set
for the Masses at Holy Trinity
church for the fall and winter: 6,
7, 9:30 and 11 a. m.

f

Radio Shop

PASSION PLAY

We Specialize
in Lands

Slieiks o( Arabia Put on Show
to Welcome Cardinal Dougherty;

Former Resident
•of Sprinfs Dies

CASCADE LAUNDRY CO.

Banuun Sehool is
Taxed to Capacity

Letters To An Infidel

Doyle’s Pharm&cy

T. F. CaDabo New
Heado(K.ofC.at
Grand Ju n ctio n

P aten ts—Trademarks

A U T O PAINTIN G

The James Clarke Church Goods Hoose

MlLe3 & DRYER PRINTING gO

M AR C ELU NG A N D
SHINGLING

Dainty Dishes Made With
Cannon Cottage Cheese

Messinger BeautyShop

FATRONUE YOUR FRIENDS

—IT S DIFFERENT.
CLUB S A N D W I C H
Toast three slices of bread on one side
only. Butter and cut in triangles. On the untoarted sides of two triangles spread Cannon
Cottage Cheese thickly and dot with jam. Lay
two m^ore toast triangles on, and on these lay
strips of crisp bacon, a slice of tomato and a bit
of cress or lettuce, and spread lightly with may
onnaise. Put other two triangles of toast on top
and serve with garnish of dill pickl^ and ripe
olives.
PhjTHcians HigUy Recommend
CANNON COTTAGE CHEESE
fo r their patients.

I Ogden
Theater

There are a multitude of details
which must be tiriien care of in connoction with every funeral service.
Only with trained supervirion and
most complete equipaient can an
entirely satisfying service be ren
dered.
This complete service is given by
the Horan organixetkin to every
one of our patrons.

16th and Weltim

A SOLEMN NQVEMA AT THE LITTLE
FLOWER’S GRAYMOOR SHWNE
W ILL BE BEGUN < » T i r r m i l f .
TH E DAY OF THE

cum ia
PaU tiw u U a* sfaKad a t M
e a rla e tlUa Sa*«lal N m iin

tta aMKM Wow

THANKSGIVING POM FAVeKS GRANTED

SB, AND BUD ON
m nttA N C B INTO

se
ftm
a*
«w«»
»TH E LITTLR

FLOW ER’S ----- \----- rtiilfllT

THURS. A FRI.. SEPT. 17-18 I 1

U n . T. L., PtsB . t " I Use luah a tw rIU e sa ia it waa iaw aw ib lt fa r ate to
r e t ap from bed to s o t« Uie hobs. wfc« was crpiac. 1 paaialaae t e oead a a eBsria s to the L ittle Wower If tb e pain left. I robbed w , tid e arftU G ar L a t e a t
Loordea W ater, mid r is h t new s th e paia was coae.**

Eleanor Beardnura in
“WIFE OF THE CENTAUR”

B. P.. N . Y. Ck» 1 My sborah buBetia iaaitaA
____
sss to p ia a to tb s L ittle
Flower of Jesus, I dbt. and m i petitioB waa sra a te d even before I sent a a offeria s .”

; SAT., SUN. A MON.. SEPT.
19-20-21
Dwethy CJsli in

Windsor Farm Dairy

"NIGHT LIFE OF NEW
YORK"

• •» # » » 6 » * » 9 » 6 M 6 6 » H » » » 6 6 6 » » 6 M 9 6 » 9 M 9 6 6 9 6 f i 6 I H M 66

For Apgoiattaout* Call C h a a w 806

Fontius Building

Colfax and Ogden

MADE BY

“EARLY SERVICE ANYWHERE”
MAIN S136

TRAINED
SUPERVISION

: <•
I I

M. M.. M tehicaa; •'■actosed p lea st Sad o S erias ia tbaakseivintr for a favor
raeaived throacli tka iatersoosiao af tkc t i t t l e Flower. A very ehtae relative is
aow m ta in ia c ker heak k sa d stie a c tk a fte r s v e n t sarioas aBwatiaas tb a a k s to
tke U ttJe Flower."
"
Mrs. H., N. T. CHy; "BUny Utaaks for favors received tk ro a s k tke LKtIe
I kaee rweehsad evenr faoeo 1 kave asked tkesapk tke U ttle Flower'a
Sfatiae. tkanks to tko Sasred H eart, tk e Blessed
'
. -. . _

SEPT. 22-23
AU Star Cad
(

ADDRESS ALL COaUdUNKATIONS TO THB U T T Id l FLO W eR S H R iN a,
F R IA M OF THE A T O m M E N T . BOX SM . P E E X S K IL t, N. V.

| [
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FAGS EIGHT.

H E OE*^**^

Thuraday, Sept. 17, 1925.^

R i? f;io T R l>

M ets on Sale School Formally
for Fall Festival Opened With Mass

DO YOU CHOOSE YOUR O PTOM ETRIST W ITH T H E SAME ^
CARE AS YOU WOULD YOUR PH YSICIAN?

Tour eyes are of more worth than to allow them to be used as an ex
periment for tile inexperienced. Experience only can bring the
delicate adjustment and scientific exactitude that is essential for the
relief yon seek.

•rwoex

Mrs. P. W. Smith of 1138 Corona
street was opersted on last Wednesdajr mominir and is reported to be
P /i'o e ih m
FmfmrieA^
doing very nicely.
*V 0
Miss Gertrude Bauer left Monday,
d r y
I
(S t Joseph’s Parish)
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
A
aedr
I
Sept. 14, to attend college a t MaryAbout 250 books of tickets for the
S
t
Philomena’s
school
was
formal
mount, Salina, Kan.
fall festival were distributed' by the
OMned last Tuesday, the Feast of
The Rev. Vincent Ehintrer, C.P., Married Ladies’ sodality la ^ week. A ly
the Seven Dolors, with High Mass of
formerly
pastor
a
t
Wray,
Colo.,
and
WIm m
OB^ .q a lpM. a t g h r. JTM 3b.
D .'n te S acK u H ralr I . tb*
total of 500 books will be distribut the Holy Ghost Father Flanagan was
HlgkM t G raS . a t
P lttia a tm i M u u fK tn r< B ( | | who has been staying at St. Anth ed. Helen Pollock, acting president celebrant In the sermonette to which
ony's hospital since lesviag Wray, of the Young Ladies’- so^lity, has the children paid the compliment of
1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER .» a
was esUed to ll Decatur, 111., on announced that the sodality will have listening
to the end. Father Higgins
Tuesday of this week on account of something new in the form of parcel assured them
they were the most
the serions illness of his nfother. post packages in its booth and that precious assetthat
of the parish. His
Father Vincent will return to Denver every
memoer of the sodality is go
for happiness was immedi
on his way to California next month. ing to give her oo-operationi and so' receipe
ately adopted by the eighth grade as
Arthur Cook and Miss Catherine the Young Ladies’ sodality alone will a motto: “Play wull at the right time.
<’*** Trm rtr
Young were married a t the Holy spur the rest of the parish on to suc Put your sohl into it. Study well
Ghost church on Saturday, Sept. 5. cess.
and pray well.” '
The Rev. Wm. S. Neenan performed
Sunday will be the reipilar Com
The enrollment is the largest in the
the ceremony.
munion day for the Mamed Ladies’ history of the school, forty-five in the
There will be a benefit card party sodality a t the 7 o’clock Mass. The first grade alone (twenty is the larg
given by the Jeanne de’Arc club a t raeeth^ will be held in the evemsg est number assigned'to any one pub
Diagram of Route for Men’s Pilgrimage at Arvada Sunday
the Newhouse hotel on next Tuesday when Father Frische will resume the lic school teacher), so l a ^ , indeed,
eveping at 8 o’clock.
question box. A bosiness meeting as to force the erection in the near
.
Elstablished 1874
A snbscriber wishes to return
St. John's Altar and Rosary, so will be held in the hall after the future of the second unit of the
thanks to the Sacred Heart, the
services.
ciety
held
its
first
meeting
of
the
sea
building.
Because
of
the
foresight
W. £. GREENLEE, Pr«s.
Blessed Mother, St. Anne 'and St.
A relic of the true cross was ex and sound business which has char
son in the school hall on Fridair Sept
Mary Magdalene for favors received.
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
11. Mesdames Brandenburg, Slicken posed for the veneration of the faith acterized the financial policy of St.
ful on Monday.
and Leahy were the hostesses.
Philomena’s this will add but little
The Holy Name society held its to the present dekt, since it will be
Mrs. Dan Maher and daughter Ka
thleen of 528 Pennsylvania are regular meeting and services on Sun possible to make this addition doub
COAL, WOOD, GRAIN, FLOUR,
day evening. Father Krieger deliver ling the capacity of the school at less
spending a month in California.
HAY, POULTRY SUPPLIES
ed
a
very
eloquent
sermon.
All
the
than
one
^
ir
d
the
original
CostRecent weddings performed by Ca officers were present and the main
Parents are recognizing the nnusnthedral priests include: Herbert F. topics
PHONE SOUTH 1840
The feast of Our Lady of Sorrows,
discussion at the business al advantages in ttholarship which
Bakersmith and Irene Franzen, Sept meetingofwere
24
W. FIRST AVENUE
principal
feast
of
the
Servite
Fa
the pilgrimage and card St. Philomena’s offers and, before
1, by Father F. W. Walsh; Lewis R: F ^ y . The society
thers, will be observed Sunday at As
is
veiy
enthusias
the
year
is
completed,
its
superiority
Croal and Bernice Workman, Sept. tic about the pilgrimage and
sumption chnrch, Welby. Septenary
I4U.S7 GLENARM ST.
3, by Father H. L- McMenamin; J. promises to have at least 400 men in will undoubtedly compel the 100 per deyotions are being held every even
La Verne Apartments
cent
support
of
the
parish.
While
Fidell Chevez and Marguerite S ^ r- line of march. From the indications
PhoM Mala 77Tfi
form arly Laaaox Halal
pleased with the increased attend ing and a Solemn Mass will be cele
borougb.
Sept
5,
by
Father
Walsh;
Rea. Pboae Se. S t t l i
reports made by the members the ance and welcoming the new stu brated Sunday at 9:30. Sunday aft
Claan, eonTcnieiit rooma for bouaaJames J. Crawford and Maigaret of
kaepiap o r alaaplaz.
Raacoa aa4
success of the card part^ is aitenred. dents the old eighth grade is sorely ernoon there will be a procession, fol
Hurley, Sept 7, by Father Walsh; The
w ater. E v ery th in t (arniahad.
sociAty voted t<v have a High missed. They, because of lack of ac lowed by a panegyric by Father
Mra. E. La Varna Dannaily, Owner
George J. Kolocheski and Marguerite Masa said for the repose of the soul
1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
commodation and equipment, have Wiehl, O.SJI. The afternoon serv
Britton, Sept. 12, by Father, Walsh; of the brother of the pastor. Father been
1429 CHEROKEE Pk. CkaauM 8414
OBITUARY
ices will be at 5 o’clock.
obliged
to
go
to
other
institnPhone Main 3658
Harold Jarvis and Juanita St. Elores, Humfrey Darley.
tions. Interest in their success, how
KlilZABSTH KSNNSDY. B . qu1.ib U m S Sept 12, by Father Walsh.
Res. Phone Main 3250
School opened Wednesday of last ever, is not abated, and the marks
A subscriber wishes to extend
w a. lu a g HoaSay m oraing a t SaeraS H aart
The Friends of the Sick Poor will week with an enrollment of 375 and they have made at schools where en thanks for recovery from a very se
church, la t a n a m t Mt. OIItcI. A rraagahold their monthly meeting next by this time all the students have trance examinations were required rious operation and other favors
m eats by T heodor. Hackctha).
HB8. H.. J . SHKPABO of Bello Foarehca. Tuesday afternoon a t the convent settled down to hard and earnest show them perfectly capable of com granted through prayers to the Sac
8. D. Funaral will bo held oa Friday m ora- home, 2501 Gaylord. Father McMen
study. The students are now work peting with the best. Misses Sus- red Heart and the Most Precious
ing a t 9 o'clock la St. P atrick’a church. la te n a e n t Mt. OUvet. Olroetioa of H cOot- amin will be the speaker. Final re ing on the school paper, The Santa anne Walker, Helen McMahon and Blood, and throngh the intercession
There is no auhstitute.
e ra m ortuary.
turns on the picnic should be made Fe, and the first issue will appear by Margaret Jennings are at S t Mary’s; of the Blessed Virgin.
BETTY JA NB MAEDA of of M iO S to u t a t this meeting.
the last of this month.
Don Bums at St. Francis; Roady
Scryicet were h d d a t H oran A Son F n n m l
BUILDERS! PLASTERERS! G EN U tA L
The choir was up to its usual high CaSey a t Sacied Heart; John BrugDrop in and see the
Recent infant Baptisms a t the Ca
chapel Friday afternoon a t t o’eloak.
JO HN W. HSUEISKN of STOO Baeo. Ro- thedral include: Helen Katharine standard last Sunday at the first High geman, Charles Nauran, Emory Bell CONTRACTORS t C ui t * t .11 th rtr raqulT.mwita
la
P
M
tla
id
C
raraat,
L
t
i
,
PI
m
I
m
’,
quiem Haaa w a . ra n g a t A n a n a e l a t ^ O’Connor, 460 Elati, daughter of Maas of the arimon.
777 BROADWAY
and Harry Brylmacker are a t Ca S trtal L ath, CaraM- Bra J t , E tc., f r m
church Wednesday m orning a t 9 o'eloelu
The Dramatic club held its regular thedral; Helen Weston and Archie FRANCIS J . FISHER, INCORPORATED
la te rm e a t M t O li.rt. Horan 4 Boa ra rr- Wm. O’Connor, Sept. 18. by Father
lOB.
John Mnmane; Patricia Corrine meeting on Monday evAing with a Chisholm are at Aaron Gove.
24tk u id BWie S t , Dm t m *
CLAIBORNE Y. HOOPER of S ld aw . Barros, 1165 Corona, daughter of fair attendance. The club will hold
193 S .,. S anta Fa
“The Wasp,” a mystery play which
Designed for us hy Stetson
Neb. Reqaiem M a u w a. w a g a t S t CatbMain S70S>570A—S a a th I p s e
costume social on Oct. 16.
ranks with “The Bat” and similar Pkooaai
erino*. ehnreb Tnawlay m oraing a t 9. Joa. E. Barrot, Sept 12, by Father
“EVERYTHING
BUT
LUMBER"
late rm e at M t Oliyet. Horan A Sea teryiea, McMenamin; Le Roy Wm. Kaeber,
productions, is the offering at the
JO HN R. PHEXNEY of S i t B. Colfax. 1165 Corona, son of L. M. Biaber,
Denham for next Monday night Not
Requiem Maas was ra n g a t t h . Cathadral S ept 12, by Father McMenamin;
only the assurance of a thoroughly
W sdnesday m orning a t 9:90. In te rm sa t M t
Irene
Hope
Pedicino,
1920
Downing,
The Best Value for Your Honey i • Oliyet. H oran A Boa raryie*.
delightful evening’s entertainment, I James Sweeney Cigar Co. |
RILEY W . TURNER of t l i S . MapU. daughter of Patricio Pedicino, Sert.
but loyalty to Father Higgins and the
DR. MURPHY’S
Requiem M a t. was anng a t S t F ra a c t. da 18, by Father John Mnlroy of >S t
parish will fill the theater to capacity
ROOT BEER
Sales’ church Wedaemlay m orning a t 19
618 17TH ST.
Rose
of
Lima
church.
on this, the last of S t Philomena’s
o^cloek. Interm ent M t Oliyet. Horan A
S
tate
T
heatre
Bnildiag
^
Son Mryiea.
Hiss Margaret Hardy and Miss
theater parties this year.
MARGARET B. HANNIO of l i s t PeurL Anna Byrne of Chicago, lU., nieces
1634 Curtis St. Denver, Colo.
No news can be more welcomed
PHOENIX SOX
Requiem Mass was sung th is (T hursday)
than that Mrs. Mahan and her ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ 1 1 1 1 1 1 M n ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
m orning a t the CathedraL Interm ent M t of Mrs. Rose McNichoIas of 619 W.
MANHATTAN
SHIRTS
Ninth avenue, left a few days ago
daughters have returned from Cali
O liv et H oran A Son service.
CONSETTA NANZENI of I T I t W. 40th. for their home after a very enjoy
fornia and afe again residents of this
Requiem Mass was snag th is (T hursday)
parish.
m orning a t M t Carmel ehnrch. Interm ent able visit here.
Thoroughly Catholic in all its ap
Anna and Margaret Fitzsimmons
Mt. Olivet.
A rrangem ents by Theodora
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6
Phone Main 8437
Haeketlial.
pointments was the wedding of Miss
have ^ n e to California On a pleai^ure
Residence Phone, York 2888
LENA SANDOVAL of 9100 BUke. Fnnar- trip, ^ e y expect to return m about
Rose Mary Geier, daughter of Mr.
al was held Wednesday m orning from S t
(S t Patrick’s Parish)
and Mrs. Frank GeiBr, and John
six weeks.
C ajetaa'a ehnroh. interm ent M t O livet
The Young Ladies’ sodality and Francis Murphy a t St. Philomena’s
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Clonnon of
^irer/as/in^
1643 Pennsylvania announce the the Children of Mary will receive church on Wednesday, Sept. 16.
BABY, TAKEN ILL AT
Holy Communion on Sunday. Since Pink gladioli with royal purple hearts
.
CHURCH DOCm. DIES birth of a boy Sept 14.
Suite 722 Mack Building 16th and California Sts.
Stricken ill In h i. m o th er', a rm . a . . h .
this is the reopening of sodidity ac were on the altera. The bride wore
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Dillon
of
.M e m o r ia ls
was about to en te r S t E lisabeth’s chnreh,
tivities
new
life
and
larger
mem
a gown of Blessed Virgin’s bine with
a t E leventh and C urtis streets, Sunday Pueblo, Colo., are the proud parents
m orning, Ciwrtas L oagaa. J r „ 7-wceks-oM of a baby boy, bom ^ p t 5. Mrs. bership are desirable in order to gain silver lace and her sister, Mrs. David
son of Mr., and Mrs. Charles K. Longan. Dillon was formerly Miss Sinel Hall the most from these organizations. Nevins, who attended her, was in
1969 Chase s tr e e t E d g e w a ^ , died while
The officers are alive and alert and lavender and gold. Miss O’Haire
being taken to the Oaneral hospital by Po of Denver.
Established 1902
should be supported ^ large mem played many bMutifnl' solos during
lice Surgeon H. T. BothwcU. Death, accord
Miss
Norris
Anna
Sherman
of
Mex
Office and Yards, 28 E. 6th Ave.
berships. Miss Nell Finn, the ipe- the ceremony. Mrs. Murphy is very
ing to Deputy Coroner William O'Brien, w
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is
attending
S
t
Mary's
academy
Ten cents per jine. Six words to the line.
due to a cerebral hemorrhage. T he fuperal
Telephone South 73
fect of the Yonng Ladies’ sodanty, well known and popular in this par
was held Tuesday afternoon from the reel- in Denver.
____________
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ish, having been a member of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Nolan and
denee, w ith interm ent in Mt. O liv et Ar
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Father F lanann, the spiritual direc rooma;
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GERMAN PARTY SPLIT, duties at O'Brien’a Hat store after dality
church.
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